
SOCie

credit, graduate level, by their
partiCipation in the program.

'Wayne State College was will
ing to offer their facilities for the
workshop, giving· .teachers in
northeast Nebraska an opportunity
to participate in the workshop,'
said .EllenHelierich, associatedi
rector of the. Nebraska Ag in the
IOlassroom PrllQram.

home economics extension pro
gram.

'I was ready for a change,' Anna
Marie said. She told of being more
interested in other areas than that.
of a clothing specialist and with'
the other area agents, programs
could be more-effertivefy- and
thoroughly planned.

But change was inevitable, she
pointed out, and gradually over a
five year period, each of the coun
ties hired their own extension
agents. For a time she was both
the Dixon and Wayne County ex
tension agent and for a short time
served as half time agent for Dixon
County only.

Anna Marie went back to full
time status in 1984 with three job.
titles: half time Dixon County ex·
tension agent-home economist,
25 percent time for NortheasLDis
trict Home Extension as program
coordinator and 25 percent time
as extension specialist in cloth
ing/textiles.

While most people jot down
notes on small pads, Anna Marie's
'to do' list takes up a legal size
tablet in coordinating all her jobs.
'This' job has definitely been a
challenge, but a rewarding chal
lenge.' she said. 'I'm grateful to
the extension system for, its many
opportunites .f!>'r'<'learning and
keeping us updated and alert.'

'You have a feeling you are
learning and growing in proportion
to the service you are rendering to
others,' said Anna Marie. Her
people contact over the years was
described as marvelous with few
'people problems' to be solved.
'I've enjoyed my co-workers and
the travel; I took it all in stride as

See WHITE. page 7
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1500 R Street

PARTICIPANTS I" the Ag In the Classroom program were
treated to a big mea! Wednesday evening by members of
the-WayneCollnty'FamrBUl1!J[u;--T~--

Ag in the Classroom program
yields results for agriculture

school there, she dealt with peo
ple ranging' in age from children
ages three - four to adults up to
age 70.

At this point, Anna Marie de
cided "there's got to be an easier
way to make a living' than being
pulled in sa many directions. She
applied for and was accepted for
teacher training 'at Illinois State
University, Normal, IL, a suburb of
Bloomington.

She worked as a junior high
home economics teacher there at
a laboratory school that was part·
of the university. Anna Marie
taught training methods to univer
sity students at this school while
they also attended regular univer
sity classes.

A former co·worker at Peru
State College recommended her
to fill a position at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln at the state level
as a clothing specialist in 1960.
This was the start of her extension
career.

In her state extension job, Anna
Marie presented programs ar
ranged by county agents. She
traveled the entire state for three
years, armed with her sewing ma
chine and suitcase of visual ai~

'I was always hoping I'd get to
the right place on the right sched
ule", Anna Marie remembers.
'Now, I wouldn't do anything dif
ferent and if I did, I hope it would
turn out as good as it did.'

She finally ended up at the
Concord station in 1963 when a
pilot multi-county extension area
for the· five counties of Cedar,
Dakota, Dixon, Thurston and
Wayne was organized. She was
one of three - area extension
agents who jointly coordinated the
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instructors, Jill Klaver as full-time
sixth grade .teacher, and Mary Ann
Lutt as language arts instructor and
cOl!nselor for the academically
talented in grades 1-8 (replacing
the position held by Cyndl Swarts).
Jo...n Poutre was approved for
bWn9_by_the.b~rd fll' tM~iclQle
School secretarlii.1 position. Bob
Uhirg will be working full-time with
SPecial edu<:ation students.

.. :The board also accepted the
reslgn<ition of Jackie Day as
elementary school second grade
teacher.

The present bUilding housing
this program, the former Modern
Energy Systems on West Highway
35, has been rented by the tele
phone company and must be va
cated by September l.

IN OTHER BUSINESS Tuesday
night, ESU 1 board members reo
viewed and approved the first
reading of a summary of neW and
revised board polity changes dur
in!! the past year. mandated by
state statutes with the second
reading at the next monthly
meeting.

Board members approved an
addition of two additional steps in
the classified staff salary schedule,
half premium payment on a family
Blue Cross and Blue Shield policy
when exceeding 25 hours per
week and a bonus of $600 to the
individual in charge of the cooper
ative purchase as well as the issu
ing of contracts to 25 classified
staff-fGr-tlle-upwmi"g-li=4ea

In his monthly report, Garwood
told the directors the abestos re
moval project was finished early
this month at headquarters. Along
with Post, Garwoodwlll attend a
task-force session on atcreditation

See ESU, page 7

She was asked to teach both
high school courses and college
courses as well as adult education
courses. "It was rather a unique
situtation, " Anna Marie pointed
out, Since the college child devel
opment classes operated a nursery

receives award

Garwood said three options are
open with this change: reduce the
levy, charge schools less or estab
lish new programs. Director John
Post pointed out every effort
should be made to reduce the
levy in this situation, Director Paul
Steffan said ESU 1 has built up an
adequate reserve to lower the
levy. Garwood then reviewed the
accounting structure for the up
coming fisc.al year.

A special building committee,
comprised of Marion Arneson,
Marvin Borg, Randy Hummel and
ESU 1 Special Education Director
Duane Tappe, were given approval
to pursue the rental or purchase of
a site in Wayne for the West
Wayne Children's Program as well
as any needed preliminary as
bestos testing for any site consid
ered. The committee is to report
back their findings at the next
monthly meet,ing in ,July.

looked at for housing this program
so far include the old ASCS office
located south of the Mineshaft
Mall, a building presently used by
Dr. Goblirsch as a dental office, the
former Griess Rexa;ll building on
Main Street and a property owned
by Vern Schulz in the Wayne In
dustrial Park.

ANNA MARIE WHITE' HAS been an extension agent at the
Northeast Research and Extension Center In Concord
since 1963.

Next stop was teaching at Sali
nas Union High School, Salinas, CA.
She returned to Nebraska in 1957
when she was asked to teach
summer courses at Peru State
College and stayed on the staff for
the following year..

THE BOARD of education also
reviewed their bus and van
situation. The total bus and van
mileage for 1988'89 . w,s

Maci.ejewski
By 'Chuck Hackenmlller
Managing editor

Members of the board of
directors of Educational Service
Unit One approved amending the
budget for the 1988-1989 school
year and set an accompanying
hearing date at its next meeting
July 11 for 7:30 p.m. The monthly
meeting. was held last Tuesday
night at its 'headquarters in
Wakefield.

An amended 1988·1989 bud
get is necessary, explained Ad·
ministrator Rodney' Garwood, due
tothe'increased expenditures re
sulting fr.om the implementation of
the new West Wayne Children's
Program mid-year for behaviorally
impaired children plus the cooper
ative purchase of paper for schools
within ESU 1. He said more funds
will not be requested but budget
amending will reflect purchases for
a Itlona contracts an rna ena s
during the unit's fiscal year.

Garwood also said this fiscal
year's budget ending September 1
is projected to be less than three
percent under budget by $73,000.
For the 1989-90 fiscal year, he
told how the vast shift in levying
taxes on agricultural lands will in·
crease the total valuation of funds.

THE·
WAYNEBERALD
White retires after 30 years with Exfension

E-Sf)Qmends lu!dget-

By Peggy Wright
Co-publisher

At the end of this month, Anna
Marie White of Dixon will retire
from her position at the Northeast •
Research Extension StatioI:' at
Concord.

She took a roundabout journey.
in becoming an extension agent
home economist 30 years ago. It
took 14 years in both school and
other work before she decided to
enter extension, a career spanning
43 years of service and dedication,
touching many people's lives along
the way.

In 1946 when Anna Marie
graduated from her home town
high school in Nebraska City; NE,
she took three months of summer
normal school teacher training and
that fall went on to teach grades
one through eight at a rural
school. Her first year of teaching
she was only 16.

"I had all my college prep
courses out of the way in high
school," she remembers, "but I
had to earn money to go to col
lege and money was kind of
skimpy in those days."

After three years, she had
sav~d enough money to attend
PeflJ State College in Peru, NE,
graduating in 1952 with a Bache
lor's degree in Home Economics
Education. Graduating mid-year,
she filled out the year teaching
home economics at Nehawka, NE,
east of Lincoln.

Her next stop was three years
teaching home economics at
Shelby, NE before heading for
Northern Colorado University in
Greeley, Co, where she obtained
her Master's degree in Home Eco
nomics Education in 1956.

WAYNE, NE'68787

'~Byl'eggyWright
Co-publisher

$132,711 miles, according to
Superintendent Francis Haun.

After some discussion, the
____.Wayne_Carroli Board of board recommended that Haun

Education met Tu~sday evening obtain some bids to replace a
and presented a' DistingUished 1977 model bus that currently has
Service Award, took a look at over 160,000 miles on it; and a

- ve-hide- repl'acements, -were- ,1-98-1-vanthat-currently,carrjes,
informed about the new high 113,245 miles. .

(school sign project costs and filled The Wayne-Carroll vehicles
several staff, positions. traveled nearly 2.000 less total

The Distinguished Service miles than what the vehicles'
Award· went to 'Lavah Maciejewski traveled the previous school year.
who has retired as instructor at A report on the new' high
Wayne-Carroll Schools. In school sign"placed along 7th
presenting the awar!!, Board Street north of the high' school By Chuck Hackenmlller
President Neil Sandahl said parking lot, was given. JT WAS announced that the Managing editor ..'
Maciejewski 'made a contribution The total cost of the sign was first". contribution to· the Wayne
to studel)ts with special needs, $5,500. The Athletic Booster Club Public Schools Foundation was When the school year begins
which over the years she has donated $2,000 to defray some of $l50, donated by Dr. Robert sometime'in August· and stljdents
served.,/ the costs Furgasc>n. Dr. Furgason donated his bl!9in to tackle- their English, Math,

'You set the best kind of Wayne.Carroll: commencement Science or Geography studies,at
personal example. You demanded OTHER donations received for address fee to the foundation. least 16 area teachers will hope-
that 'children, even though limited the silln were 'w' Club, $100; The foundation was created in fully be among those who will be
in ability, give of their best. You Elementary, $100; Hat Sa.les (hats the summer of 1988 for th,;- touting the importance of another
are always willing to give of donated by First National Bank)" purpose of benefiting the children subject - agriculture - in the

'_ yourself'over and above the normal $350; Class of 1988, $414; and of the school district. It was classrooms of their respected THE' PROGRAM. HeU!!rich sai<l.
- --..1I--G~\I\l<l bave thephig~~~~"oQf;,.12!!?-'o.~81. Ih'Lstu~!~t~,!-stab,JlsheLas_Lnon-profit ~hools. .. .. .' .' .....'. ...• .. is divided. into several segment$.

respect for y?U and for, th~se ~o councif picK~ u~ tile liaranee of -c?ijIorati'OO to .receMflax eX~ri'-pf . rhlisl!l'61ristnlcfurs'arepartici~Th'iS'pairwee.";tne.·pmrerp"'~""tsr·~~-
,pattern th~" profeSSional work the (ost, co~tnbutlng$2,455. c'-'- ·.9Ifts()f money or p.roperty, either pants 'in the ~89Ag in the Class- were Involved In the 'field expeii-
'after the example you 'have set,' . Haun said Paul Otte.. donated real or'pl!rsonal.--... ...., ...::. room summer workshop \Vhich is. eni:e' portion of the A9. in thl!
Sandahl.said to t.,1aCiell!\Yski while materialsa~d labor Jar the parking These. gifts,re to be used at a fOrih'\;Tirsttime sincethepll>9r~rrl CI'Ul'OC?m program,.whel'l! they;
presenting-the award. . emblem in the sign and the city of laterd!'te for ~r,nts, scholarshi~ was initiated in N<:braska six years weflf!Jiy~ a 'wid~.Qf~--_·_·

Wayne donated the underground or projects which supplement the ago,being co!,ducted on the. agrl(ulture• .Tours were cOndl/Ctlld
wiring~ '. tax. supported. efforts of the Wayne State College campus and'l/hich: gave the. teachers an .

The board approved the hiring Wayne School dIStrict. carried out throughout the north- opportl!nlty to "lIet., thefe<!1 of
of Jan'Uska,DebraDavisandElien .. east Nebraska area.
Imdiekeas' /lalHlme .Tide 1 5eflBOARD, page 7 Teachers <!aro three· hours

TYler EndIcott . . .
Wa,ne EI.",enlary'.
Extended' Weather forecast:.
Monday through Wednesday;
warm and dry; highs,
upper.80s. to.. lower-90s;
lows, upper·50s tomid,60s,

Asbestos awards
AREA-The state Health

Department will mail out over
$340,000 to 195 public and
private schools in Nebraska
next week. The money is
part of 'a grant from the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency to reimburse schools
for some of their costs in
complying with federal as
bestos regulations.

Schools were selected
based c)nJi-nancial need'-

--Among the schools that
will receive asbestos assis
tance checks during the
week of June 19 are Laurel
COncord .. Publ.ic Schools,
$1,778.80; St. Mary's Ele
mentary School, Wayne,
$;223.96; and Wakefield
Public Schools, $1,602.

ESU 1, based in Wakefjeld
is on the list of schools wliose
asbestos assistance checks

-lIrehl!ld .pending_.comp1etLoo__
of reimbursement requests.

From a distance
ALLEN-The Allen School is

one of 23 public schools in
Nebraska participating in the
demonstration phase of the
national Satellite Educational
Resources Consortium pro
ject, starting Sept; 5, 1989.

The project was formed in
1988 to deal directly with a
majoLpLo_bl~_m_f~<:in9 . the
nation - how to make q'ual
ity education in math, sci
ence and foreign languages
equally and cost-effectively
available to ail students
across the ---"o,LJ.n.fcry,

._Jeg,a-.dter'--ofthe ir
geographic location or socio
economic status.

The schools have been
approved to receive federal
funds which will be used to
ward the purchase of down-

'-------f--.JJ'nkin' .
and receiver) plus classroom
equipl1lent such as color TV
monitors, videocassette
recorders and speaker tele
phones.

The project is funded also
in part by the U,So Depart
ment of Education Star
Schools Program, according
to' Dr. Joe E. Lutjeharms, Ne
braskacommissioner of ,Edu
cation, and Jack G. McBride,
general manager of tile, Ne
brask.il,.Educ:;ational'Television

'NetWork.
, Other schools participat

ing include Saunders County
School District 1; Ashland-

I Greenwo~; .Banner ..$-Qunty
. ~ol-[)Ist"ct;-'Harnsburg;

1-------- '·--Big Springs; Brady Public
I S<:hooLDistrict_006;_~B-,-0I<en

I Bow; Deshler; Elkhorn;
Franklin; Gothenburg; Leyton
Public·School District.3, Dal·
t!in; Scribner.Snyder Com
munity School; Scribner;
Sioux County High School,
Harrison; Stratton Public
School DIstrict 8; and
Whe~tland School System,
Madrid: Omaha Public High
Schools will also participate.

I
I

I

At'a Glance
Run fun

WAYNE'The Way~e
Chickeh ,Run, held on
co~junction .with the Wayne

. ChIcken Show celebration, is
,~~heduled for Saturday, July

'The COurse is 10.5 miles
from Waldbaum's parking lot
in Wakefield to. Bressler Park
in Wayne. The race starts
promptly at 7:30 a.m., with
packet pick-up and race day
registration starting at 6:45
a.m. at the parking lot' in'
Wakefield.

The entry fee: without a
Chicken Show T-Shirt, $4 pre
registered or $5 the day of
the race; with an official
Chicken Show T-Shirt, $9 for
pre-registration and $10 on..
the day of the race.

The first male and the first
female to finish the race will
receive a trophy. Medals will
be given to first and second
place finishers in the' follow
ing age groups: Males, 19

I
and und~[, ages 20-29, 30-

'. ,,·----39;""40-49 and age 50 and
ove'r; Female, ages 19 and

~ under, 20-34 and ages 35
and over.

Pre-race transportation is

I.
' available promptly at 6:4S

a.m. from Bressler Park to
'I' the starting line.

For additional information,
II contact Dr. Sid Hillier at 375-
i, 3540 or Terry Meyer at 375-
I, 4770.
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Mgng. Editor - Chuck Hackenmiller

Assl. Editor --laVon Anderson
Sports Editor· Kevin Peterson

Advertising Executive - Jane Fluent
Receptionist - Jenniler Cole
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(Week of June 19 - 26)
Monday: Scalloped chicken,

cauliflqwer and cheese sauce,
carrot coffi- salad", whole wheat
bread, buster bar dessert.

Tuesday:Hamburger on a bun,
tator tots, sliced tomatoes,
cinnamon applesauce, jello cake.

Wednesday: Potluck dinner.
Eveyone welcomel Bring a dish
and a friend!

Thursday: Turkey and gravy,
whipped potatoes, winter blend
vegetables, sweet pickle,. dinner
roll, pears.

Friday: Salmon loaf, au gratin
potatoes, peas, layered peach
jello salad, raisin bread, pineapple
rings.

Monday: Roast beef and gravy,
whipped potatoes, m',xed
vegetables, apple ring, white
bread, peaches.

~peaking--------

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER
:1.989 N......ka Pres_ .he.

THE WAYNE HERALD
AND 'MARKETER

114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 375-:&600
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Northeast Nebraska's
Greatest Farming Area

OIIicial Newapaper
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Established in 1875; a newspaper pub
lished semi-weekiy, Monday and Thurs
day (except holidays). Entered in the
post office and 2nd class postage paid at
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Also publisher
of The Marketer. a total market cover
age publication.

Tops 200 holds program, contest
WAYNE-Tops 200 met June 14 at West Elementary. linda Smith

will give a June program. The summer contest is going strong.
Carol Norby'gave a slide presentation on salad bars. Two new

members joined.
lois Ruden reached goa-t-and is a Kiw. Pat Glassmeyer was best

loser for Kops. lois Ruden got a charm for reachiJ1g~goal and Fern
Kelly received a charm. TW0\i're left on the check i'llailenge.

Making a banner for IRD was discussed. Nordby would like one
hundred percent participation for banners from Nebraska.

Women of today elect new president
WAYNE-laura Hochstein became the new president of Wayne

Women of Today when they met June 12 at Columbs Federal. She
takes over for Julie Cole who is moving.

An invitation was read to attend Pender's garden walk and sum
mer convention was announced for July 28 - 30 at Kearney, NE.

Craft Fair committee reported seven tables have been rented.
Secret Sisters were drawn for the year and new officer pins pre
sented.

The annual family camp·out is planned for Juiy 22 and 23 with
Mindy in charge. A membership salad supper will be held July 13 at
7 p.m. with guests welcome to attend. Contact laura Hochstein at
375-4740 for more information.

Central Social Circle Club lunches out
WAYNE-Central Social Circle Club met at the home of Leora

Austin. The meeting was called to order with the reading "The Pre
sent Hour.~ Six members announced roll call of a description of their
wedding bouquet. -

New club books were handed out by lillian Granquist. Meeting
adjourned for lunch at the lumber Company. Guests were Mrs. Neil
Preston and Joyce McKnight, Sacramento, CA.

Next meeting will be September 5 at 7 p.m. at the home of Mil
dred Gramlisch with a program by Jociell Bull.

Briefly

-:-StfBSCRIPOON-AATes .' ..', .
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston,CUming, Stanton and Madison Coon.
tires; $2S.00 per year $20.00 for six months. In-state: $25.50 per year, $22.00 for
six months..Out-stale: $3O.50.par'year, $27.00 for .six months. Single. copies 45
cents. -

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald, P.O.Box 70, Wayne,

_ Nebraska,.611787.. _

. Evenlng--.QKlemakes plans
WAYNE-Twenty-three members ,attended the June 13 meeting

of Grace Lutheran Ev~ning Circle. Mr. and Mrs.)iilmuth Berger, Re
nata Anderson and Norma Magdanz were welcomed as 5juests.

Opening devotions were given by Mary lou Erxleben. Berlene
Kinslow introduced the speakers for the evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Berger, who told about the laborers for Christ.

Evening Circle will serve noon meals for the laborers for Christ on
August 1. and.

Bonnie Sandahl and Mary lou Erxleben will serve as co-chairmen
at teh reception for the Daum-Hansen wedding July 1.

There will be no meeting in July or August with the next meeting
September 12 at 7:30 p.m.

Wayne Senior Citizens- _
Coordinator Georgia Janssen

Wednesday a cholesteroi
screening was held at the Wayne
Senior Center. Project Indepen
dence nusrses, Kathy Goth'ler, R.
N., and Nancy Meyer, R.N., were in
charge. Seventy participated in
the screening. Next cholesterol
testing will be in October.

A VCR film, "Austria In White"
was shown Wendesday afternoon
at the Senior Center with 20 in at
tendance.

Wayne Senior Center was in
vited to the Pilger ,enior Center
June 16 for an afternoon pitch
card party with 25 attending from
the Wayne area.

Coordinator Georgia Janssen
will be attending the community
transportation expo in S1. Lewis,
MO, the week of June 19. Thirty
workshops will be -offered on
transportation needs at the Cer
vantes Convention Center.

Engagements _
Olesen-Salmon

Dennis Evans and the former
Gloria Test were married June 7,
1964.

Blekh,' Winside, served punch
while Mrs. John Wolf, Altoona, PA,
poured coffee. ,

A special cake was baked by
Mrs. Dennis Swanson, Norfolk
which was cut and served by ,her
and Nonie Dempsay, Pierce. Oth
ers assisting were Carol Jorgensen,
Greta Grubbs, Dorothy Jo Ander
sen, Mrs. CyrH Hansen, Marilyn
Morse, and Katie -BlEich.

BACKSTROM -Jeff and
Wanda Backstrom, Concordia, KS,
a son, Beau Reitz, 8 Ibs. 4 1/2 oz.,
June 15. Grandparents are Gene
and Pat Reitz of Doniphan, NE, and
Dean and Norma Backstrom of
Wayne.

Serving as waitresses were: Julie
Milliken, cousin of the bride, and
Kristine Swanson, both of Wayne;
lulie Hart and Shelly Luedtke, both
of Laurel; Anne Doerr, Sioux City;
and Shelli Boeder, Concord,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olsen of
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Salmon of Wakefield announce
the engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their children, Nietole
Lee Olesen of Omaha and Scott
Salmon of Pilger.

The couple plan a wedding Au
gust 5 at First Lutheran Church of
Allen.

Miss Olesen is a1987 graduate
of Allen High School and attends
the College of Saint Mary, lincoln.
She is employed at First Data Re
sources, Inc., Omaha.

Her fiance is a 1986 graduate
of Wakefield High School and is

~ [) empioyed at Band J Construction
--- ---_ -'-------: . .----2U'ilge_r_. =

New Arrivals

Bauerly and Jayiene Urwiler, both
of Sioux City, served punch.

marry

'An Iowa· ClassiC.
Beautiful West Lake Okoboji

ry celebrated

Call 712-332-7781 for group packages, reservations and
more information.

If it's summer, it's golfo be Arnolds Parkl

Through the Years" was presented
by their two sons, Craig and Chad,
and were assisted by Jay Morse
and Mr. and Mrs: Cyril Hansen.

Attendants present from their
wedding included: Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Heck, Coon Rapids, IA;
larry Lindemann, Hartington;
Claire Brogren and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Suehl, all of Winside; Kelly
Hansen, Carroll; Dwaine Heithold,
Coleridge;. and Doyle Smith, law
ton,IA.

Assisting with gifts was Mrs.
Orville Nelson, Wayne. Mrs. Jerry

nephew of the bride, and Aaron
Schnier, both of Wayne,

The wedding cake was baked
and decorated by the groom's
mother. Gladys Gadeke, Osceola,
and Jude Milliken, Wayne, aunt of
the bride, cut and served the cake.
Pearl Gilbert, Everest, KS, aunt of
the groom, poured while Joe

Fairchild

Bridal Showers--------...

Becky Anderson
Becky Anderson was honored with a monetary bridal shower

lune 7 at the Twila Wiltse-home. Guests attended tram York, Win
side, Wakefield, laurei, Wayne, Columbus and Norfolk.

Hosting the shower were aunts Twila Wiltse, Betty Heier and
Shirley Heier, York, NE.

The for.mer Becky Heier and Gary Anderson were married March
22 at Redeemer lutheran Church, Wayne. She will be joining her
husband in Germ-any soon where he is serving in the U. S. Army.

Joan Daum
Joan Daum of Co~cordwas recently honored at two bridai show

-ers. Anall'habet-shi:iwer Was held May 7 at Grace Lutheran Church
'In Wayne with 28 guests present. Hostesses were: Deb Daum,
Wayne; Kathyrn and Amy Connich, Minburn, IA; Marilyn and Megan
Johnson, Shuyler; Beverly and Renee Hutchins, Sterlings Park, VG.

A miscellaneous shower was held June 10 at the Evangelical Free
Church, Concord with 44 guests present. Hostesses were the
women of the church.

Miss Daum will marry Verlin Hanson of Concord July 1 at Grace
lutheran Church of Wayne.

Doree Brogren registered 127
guests that attended from Hoskins,
Coleridge, Wausa, Pierce, Wayne,
Pilger, Hartington, Wakefield,
Creighton, Carroll, Winside,
Belden, Norfolk, lawton, IA; Al
toona, PN; Sioux City, IA; and
Coon Rapids, IA.

A special program of ~Memories

n,
Sunderman, Wayne. They wore full
length satin marigot bille gowns
featu ri ng a sweetheart neckline
with side. shirring, and full balloon
sieeves to 'the elbow. A gathered
skirt from the basque waistline
flowed to floor length.

Best man was Brent Haun of
Grand Island, - NE. Groomsmen
were James Fairchild, Columbus,
brother of the groom; and John
Addison and Barry Franzen, both of
Wayne. Groomsmen wore black
tuxedoes with white shirts and
blue ties and cummerbunds. The·
groom was attired in a black
tuxedo with tails, white shirt and
black bow tie and cummerbund.

THE BRIDE WAS given in mar
riage by her parents and appeared
in a long white gown of summer
satin and imported shiffli lace. Her
dress featured a sweetheart neck
line and a v-shaped back. Delicate
floral lace, pearls and sequins cover
the bodice with puffy short sleeves
made of organza and lace motifs.
A full skirt cascaded from the
basque waistline with organza
champaign ruffles flOWing from the
waistline and around the semi
cathedral train, highlighted by
large windows of lace. She wore a
small hat with tilted brim with lace
and pearls accenting the crown
and silk flowers on the side. A curly
pouf and veil fell to waist length.
She carried a cascade of yellow
roses, white stephanotis and car
nations adorned with pearl hearts
and streamers.

The bride's mother seiected a
light orchid street length dress
with matching accessories, and the
groom's mother chose a grey and
orchid jacket dress with black ac
cessories.

FOllOWING THE ceremony, a
reception for approximately 200
guests was held at the laurel City
Auditorium. Hosts were Tom and
Cindy Schmitz, Wayne, brother-in
law and sister of the bride; and
Roger and Carol Heitman, Laurel.

Arranging gifts were Fred and
Mary Sebade, Emerson. Hand'lng
out rice \vYere Corey Schmitz,

THE
LEGEND
RETURNSI
OPEN NOW
THROUGH LA_BOR DAY

OES holds
FriendshlP,e
Night

Candace Kay MHliken and
Robert Alan Fairchild exchanged
marriage vows June 3 at the
United Methodist Church of lau
rel.

Parents of the couple are Ralph
and la Vera Milliken of laurel and
Vern and lucille Fairchild of
Wayne.

The bride graduated from lau
rel-Concord High School in 1982
and Wayne State College in 1987.
She is employed by the laurel Post
Office.

The bridegroom, a 1982 grad
uate of Wayne-Carroll High
School, attended three years at
Wayne State College. He is em
ployed as a police officer at
Dakota City.

The newlyweds took a wedding
trip to Kansas City, MO, and are
making their home at 1215
Broadway, Dakota City.

THE REV. RON Mursick of lau
rel' officiated at the double ring
ceremony. Decorations included
two heart-shaped candelabras
decorated with greenery and
bouquets in the middle with yellow
and white carnations with baby's
breath.

lighting candles were Christina
Schmitz, niece of the bride, and
Angela Schnier, both of Wayne,
They wore white street length
dresses with marigot blue satin
belts with yellow and white wrist
cors,ages. Donna Rhodes of Con
cord and Karen McBride of Omaha
registered the guests, who were
ushered to their ,eats by John
Knudsen, Laurel, brother-in-law of
the bride; Scott Milliken, Wayne,
cousin of the bride; AI James, Pil
ger; and Darrin Barner, Wayne.

Wedding music included "Time
in a Bottle", "The Wedding Song"
and "The lord's Prayer" sung by
Jane Seibert at Tulsa, OK. Organist
was Carolyn Burns

Matron of honor was Colleen
Knudsen of laurel, sister at the
bride. Bridesmaids were Trish
Vanmaanen, Sioux City; Missy
Jones, Kearney, NE; and Brenda

-- ,

M illike

Get re~dy for ~ great summer as Arnolds Pork kicks off a
~.--.-... , -- - newtrodition of-fun!

"Whip through The Pork on the refurbished wooden Roller
-Coaster. Or toke your chances on the Great--Lakes Himalaya.
Or relax on the Okoboji limited or Blue Water Ferris Wheel.

'------- --The.funis bock! The new Arnolds Pork has ove.r 25 rides and
attractions!

Resting On the s~ore.of be'.'uti!ul blue West Lake Okoboji,
Arnolds Parkbnngs a shot of excitement to summer.
Toke the family .or toke .the company: there's enough sunshine,¥:' -... .

. J.

Wayne Chapter #194, OE5,
met June 12 lor their annual
Friendship Night.

Special guests were: Worthy
Grand Matron Roberta Phipps,

-- -WhitmaA-,_-l'>l£;-Worthy GramLl'i!c._
tron Charles Spohr, Weeping Wa
ter, NE; Past Worthy Grand Matron
Arlene Kuhl, Plainview, NE; Past
Worthy Grand Patron Duard
Dempster, Orchard, NE; Associate
Grand Conductress Marleen Din
klage, Wisner; Grand Chaplain
Sharlene Coulter, Blair, NE; Grand
Adah linda Teach, Wayne; Grand
Representative of North Carolina
in Nebraska, Clara Hinken, Norfolk;
and Marcine Pierce, Norfolk; lois
Dempster, Orchard, NE; Mary lou e
Erickson, Wausa;; and Marleen Afffi-
Dmkla!ile, Wisner, all District~Uf1d--- I.v.-e-r.s.a
Supervisors.

Visiting Worthy Matrons and
Worthy Patrons were: Sharon ."'>'-~-V'

Bose, Worthy Matron Miriam Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Evans of
Chapter #175, laurel; Brian Winside celebrated their 25th
McBride, Worthy Patron Miriam wedding anniversary June 11 at an
Chapter #175, laurel; Bonnie afternoon open house at St. Paul's
Bressler, Worthy Matron Golden Lutheran Church, Winside.
Rod Chapter #106, Wakefield;
Shirley Hlfghes, Worthy Matron
Beulah Chapter #40, Norfoik;
Chahner Wilkerson, Worthy Patron
Areme Chapter #124, Coleridge;
Milo Cheney, Worthy Patron
Wisner Star Chapter $149, Wisner.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hoppel,
Norfolk, parents of linda Teach,
attended the meeting._
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about the centre suggesting lots
of walking, jogging, running, hiking
andlor bicycle riding at least a
month before the trip to physically
prepare for activities offered.
Other activities will include bus
toLirs, aancing, singing and job du
ties, called "capers".

Deanna found out breakfast is
the continental style of bread and
hot chocolate with lunch usually.
sandwiches, piece of fruit and
chocolate. Supper will be a variety
of international foods.

The hardest part for Deantla will
be the wait since the trip is two
years away. Hopefully, her senior
year at high scJ¥lp1 and enrollment
at college willrnake the wait past
quickly.

Deanna is already thinking of
possible ideas for trading items or
'swaps' with other girls she will
meet there. These swaps will rep
resent her home state of Nebraska
and will include her name and ad
dress.

Each group who attends must
be prepared to share an evening
program, such as skitsl songs,
slides, crafts or foods. She is plan
ning on showing how to make
popcorn, a food Europeans think
of as definitely American.

Blouses and pants or skirts are
sports clothes recommended with
u'liforms or uniform blouse and
pants, plus sweater or jacket for
evening wear. Deanna said shorts
are considered inappropriate attire
in Switzerland and most other parts
of Europe. Any clothes washing will
be done by hand in sinks, she said.

•

I Thanks, Dad...
...for the love.

Hallmark .ha5 50 many beautiful cards
. to tell him how much you care.

- - -Remember,-fathersDay is'
Sunday, June 18.

&

Deanna Nichols

,.,

Deanna said physical fitness is
very important with literature

The village of Adelboden is lo
cated 4,000 feet above sea level

countries as West Germany and
Holland and the cities of London
and Paris. Her plane will leave from
Omaha and land in Zurich, Switer
hind where a train ride will take
Deanna to her final destination.

and surrounded by mountains. The
girl scout world centre is a 30
minute walk from the village. All
programs there are based on the
out-of-doors with hiking and ex
ploring the mountains in the sum
mer and skiing the main acth4!Y in
the winter.

tendance w"s Allen Koehler,
Mclean, NE, and youngest there
was Mrs. Don Koehler, Mclean.

Person traveling the farthest
distance was leland and Marlene
Spry, Walthill. Only family member
in the service is Ion Schnoor,
~tockton, CA.
. Next family reunion will be held

the second Sunday in June at the
same location.

She has worked three years in a
row during the month of July at
Camp Crossed .Arrows by Nicker
son, NE, owned by Prairie Hills Girl
Scout Council. Although she was a
volunteer the first year, the last
two yeats she was a paid unit assis.
tant.

"Other memorable trips as a
member of Girl Scout Troop' 243
include the Black Hills, canoing on
the Niobrara River and camping at
Yankton, SD.

Planning meetings are just
starting for Deanna to find out
more about this trip. Since the girl
scout council' only pays for one
fourth of the trip's expenses, she
will be responsible the rest of the
16 day trip's cost of $1,600.
Besides some fund raisers, Deanna
will mainly pay for these expenses
from her jobs at The Bookworm
and Dick's Dairy Sweet in Wayne.

She is looking forward to possi
ble side trips in Europe to such

Deanne said meeting people
through her scouting experiences
will help her prepare for her up
coming trip. Through girl scouting,
she has had many pen pals in Ne
braska as well lfS' Minnesota and
California.

Deanna has been active as a girl
scout since first grade and is a Gold
Award recipient. A local leader for
a Daisy Troop, she is a senior at
Wayne-Carroll High School this fall
where she is active in cheerlead
ing, band and drama.

MONDAY, JUNE 19
3M's Extension Club, cooperative picnic, Bressler Park, 6:30 p.m.
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary

TUESDAY, JUNE 20
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

.. WEDlIIESDAY,-JtJNE-'lJ-
Villa "Wayne ·Bibl"- Study, 10 a.m.; Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne

State College Student Center, noon
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22
Grace lutheran Duo Club Ice ·Cream Social
PALS, Church of Christ, Wayne, 6:30 - 8:3'0 p.m.

Community Calendar'----..

Towns represented were Pierce,
Carroll, Omaha, Norfolk, Mclean,
Hadar and Wayne. Oldest in at-

Other girl scouts from Deanna's
troop who have ~isited the Mexico
world center are Ann Perry and Jill
Jordan accompanied by their
mothers. She is anxiously awaiting
a report of this summer's experi-

Selected to go to Switzerland

Nichols planning world~ trip
First graduation from Wayne- ences from a Lincoln group of Girl

Carroll High School in 1990. Then Scouts about the Switzerland world
enrollment in college as a fresh- center after they get back this
man. summer.

Finally, the summer of 1991,
and Deanne Nichols of Wayne will
be on her way to the world centre
of Our Chalet in Adelboden,
Switzerland for Girl Scouts.

Deanna is one of eight girls and
two adults chosen to represent the
Prairie Hills Girl Scout Council on a
trip to a world centre. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Nichols, rural Wayne.

Adelboden, Switzerland, is· one
of four world centers owned by the
World Association of Girl Guides
and Girl Scouts, an educational or
ganization founded in 1928 with
7.5 million members in 104 coun
tries. Other world centres are
Ol,ave House, London, United
Kingdom; OUf Cabana, Cuer
navaca, Mexico; and Sang am,
Pune, India.

Selection for the trip started
with an application sent into the
Columbus, NE, office in January.
Interviews were held there in
March and .Deanna found out she
had been chosen as.a representa
tive at the end of March.

Selections were based on ex
tent of girl's scouting experience,
ability to get along. well with oth
ers, and physical fitness. Applica
tions were open to girls 14 and
older.

treasurer Irma Baier gave the
treasurer's report. Bargholz and
Thompson gave a report on the
state convention held May 19 - 21
at Kearney, NE. National conven
tion will be July 29 - August 3 at
las Vegas, NV at the las Vegas
Hilton.

Kuehler and Winifred Croft,
Wayne, became new member5 __oL
-the-§fou-p: --- - - - - ---, --,-~

Next meeting will be July 11 at
Wayne Vets Club Room at 8 p.m.

KansasWed

Thirteen members took a scenic
tour through Nebraska and South
Dakota June 12. Hostesses were
Marian Jordan and lee Moller with
drivers lorene Gildersleeve and
lee Moller.

First stop was the Orchard, NE,
fish hatchery with views of the
Wild Horse and Bu rro Holding farm
near Bloomfield. Dinner was eaten
at Bogner's of Crofton.

Next stop was Gavin's Point
Dam with viewing of Observation
Point. The dam was crossed over
to South Dakota to the Corps of

DAV. and DAV. Auxiliary #28
met Tuesday for supper at the
Wayne Vets Club Room. Following
the supper the auxiliary held their
meeting. '

Commander Eveline Thompson
opened the meeting according to
the ritual. There were six members
and one guest, Ann Marie Kuehler,
Hartington, NE.

Chaplain Carole Nordby gave
the praye'LJ'atriotiEc -Imtroetot
Verona Bargholz led in the pledge
to the flag

MAKING THEIR HOME In Topeka, KS, are Dr. and Mrs. Cary
Poppe who were married June 3 at the Berean Funda
mental Church, Lincoln. Mrs. Poppe Is the former Melanl
Dee Gunnarson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gunnarson
of rural Wayne. Her husband's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Poppe of Dallas, TX. .

DAV meets

Club on tour

CLEAN UP WITH ELECTRIC HEAT.
GET UP TO $800 IN CASH BACK.

·RebatesmayvuydepehdingooextentofinstaDatiao.

When electric heat comes into your
home, a lot ofgood things come with it.
Because there is no pilot light, you cash in on
safety. Because there is no burning fuel, you
cash in on cleaner air. And finally, because we
are now offering money back to everyone who
installs it...youjust plain cash in.

Put electric heat, electric water heating,
or both in your home today and get up to $800
in cash back. Call us for all the details.*

Electric heat...now it can really help
you clean up.

For specific information
on the program call:
Gene or Garry 375·2866

g \;t

5.& a
2&30. It. 4.

I :te::::::
!
i
I

W~oLMun~
~~--"Electric Company
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B League Scores
J. Nicholson .•.............. 52
B. Barner. . 5'2

C League SCores
D. Whorlow .. :.... . 55
E. Christlansorl . . . 57

D League SCores
M. Froehlich. . .•• 59
E. Echtenkamp ..• ; 62

Tuesday Evening Ladies
NOT AVAILABLE

10M'S
BODY &

PAINT'
SHOP,

INC.

Tuesday Morning Ladles
A League Scores

V. PIck. . 46
C. Bohlin.. . 46
J. Condon. . . . 48
J. Holdorf. . . 48

COUPLES LEAGUE
Dunklau· Woodward. . . 34
Meyer 25
Simmons '24
Hingst 19
Nicholson 18
Denton 18
Sturm.. 14
Echtenkamp 14
Lutt . 13
Kerstlne 1'2
Wheeler 1'2
Dledlker 9
Sturm 8
Keating 7
Sandahl 6
Pflanz 6
Olson .... 5
VanKleys ... 5
Surber. . .. 4
Koll 1
Casey. ... ..1

Th. W.n. H.,;......

Sports Briefs--------.
Tennis anyone?

WAYNE-Anyone interested in playing recreation tennis in Wayne
and the surrounding areas are encouraged to contact Kevin Peter
son at 375-2600. Depending on the amount of interest there is, a
decision will be made to either have a round robin tennis league
with-everyone.p1ayiOfl-ev.l'.ry.Q!Je,Qrh~L'1g~tennjsladder:.__ _ .

Anyone over the age of 16, male and female, is encouragedtci --..
participate in recreation tennis. As mentioned, it is a recreational
sport so there is not a complete emphasis on winning, but having
fun and playing with different people.

Deadline for contacting the above number is Wednesday, June
21 at 12 noon. This is to get things set up over the ensuing week-_
end to start play the folloWing week of June 26,

Pender Fun Run
AREA-Pender Community HQ~pl.taLand the Pender Times are

cosponsoring a Fun Run on Saturday, June 24,- af 9.-QU a:m.ffiif!inlJ~

at the Pender City Park. Participants can choose between a 5 kilo
meter (3.1 miles) and one 1 mile runs.
_ T-shirts to all entrants with the preregistration fee of $7. Those
who registertne--day -6fcherace will pay-$9. -Entry-formsmay-be
picked up at the hospital, or write Don Pearson, Pender Community
Hospital, P.O. Box 100, Pender, NE 68047.

All-Star game
AREA-Northeast College in Norfolk is the srte of the Northeast

Nebraska All-star basketball game Saturday, June 24, 7:30 p.m.
The game will feature the best senior basketball players in all of

Northeast Nebraska including the state's top player in Bruce Chu·
bick II of Atkinson West Holt. Area players in the game include
Wayne-Carroll's jarrod Wood and Winside's Tim Jacobsen.

Cost of the ail-star game is $3.

Keeping afoot!
WAYNE STATE mens basketball coach Steve Aggers helps
Matt Meyer, a 4th griiiler at Wayne Elementary, with the
posItionIng of hIs feet for shootIng at basls,tball camp.

116 Wei' lst
Phone 375-J.130

Mem., FDIC

STAT.E
NATIONAL

BANK
& TRUST

CO•

Swede Fredrickson; Team 1-4,
Tim Koll, Morey Sandahl, Chuck
Hackenmlller; Team '24, Jason

------Racely, john Paul,-Sob-Chaney;
Team 27, KIp Bressler, Charles
Peter, Scott Carhart; Team 29,
David Claussen, Byron Heier,
Gary Poutre.

DAVE'S
BODY

SHOP &
USED
CARS

.207 FaIrground Ave.
wayne. HE
375-0t031

llllen's Pros Mens Cons
16 Don Benson 24 Jason RaceryMerlound Lessmann John Paul

Ken Mendel 41 Bob Chaney JaIl:!
2 31 27 ,.

11 JO'h 29 JJlh
14 Jl)in 30 32
19 30 ,. 32• 29'1.1

" JO'h
17 2B

" 30
10 2B 2B 30
2. 271,'.1 32 3.

6 27 1h 21 .. 28
1 27 23 27, 27 31 26lf2
3 26lh 25 "13 " 35 25, 25V~ 37 24V:;l

18 25'1.1

" 2.
7 21 11.1 22 2.

12 20112 39 lSV2
S 20V~ 33 14'/2

15 1611'2 3B 141,12

Members of the teams which
have qualified for the playoffs In

-the llrst half of the season In
clude:1 Team 16, Don Benson,
Merlound Lessmann, Ken
Mendel; Team 2, Bob Reeg, Bud
"Froehlich, Don Mash; Team 11,
Val Kienast, Don Echtenkamp,

The girls 16 and under team
won its fourth straight game
Thursday night with an 18-8 victory
over Emerson in ,five innings. ~ari

Lutt was on. the mound and' al
though she struggled by walking
11 batters, Lutt still managed to
sffl1«"-otrt--eig"kal1d=Q!)~a1lo.w~_
Emerson two hits.- . -~~-

Wayne scored eight runs in the
first inning and finished with 17 hits
enroute to the victory. Devanee
Jensen was the catalyH for the 16
and under team with a 3-4 perfor
mance with a double. Holli Holdorf,
Lana Casey, Lisa Casey ·and Shawn
Schroeder all notched two hits
apiece with Schroeder lacing a
double as well. The 16 and under's
record imp'roved to 4-2 on the
season.

In the 12 and under division
Wayne made it a 3-3 sweep of
Emerson with an 8-5 victory over
the host team. Bailey pitched
Wendy Beiermann for the first
time this season in relief of Molly
Melena and Ms. Beiermann
responded in the last three irihlngs·
with seven strikeouts and no walks.

Aiong with earning the win,
Beiermann was 2-3 from the plate
as was Molly Melena. Melena laced
a double to help the Wayne squad
to a total of 12 hits. Kristi Hall was
2-2 from the plate for the 1-2 12
and under team.

count for all of the Midget scoring.
Rusty Hamer, Jeff Griesch, and

Trevor Wehrer all had a pair of hits
in the game while Cory Wieseler,
Matt Bruggeman, Brian Lentz, Jim
Hoffman and Jason Ehrhardt had
one h·lt apiece.

Legion loses dose one
In the nightcap it was clearly a

pitchers duai between Wayne's
Jeff Lutt and West Point's Ryan
Bergef.-T-ilmugbJi\l€..innings..pt (J.lay.

the score remained at 0-0 with
both teams notching just three
hits. Jess Zeiss and Jeff Lutt had
doubles while Jason Mrsny rapped
a single. West Point had a double
by Mike Hagedorn and a couple of
singles to its credit.

West Point brought in its ace
pitcher in Rod Schlecht in the sixth
inning and Schlecht pitched the fi
nal two innings without allowing a
run as West Point shut out Wayne
2-0, by scoring twice in the top half
of the -.eventh-innin!j.

lutt went the distance for
Wayne allowing only five hits while
striking out five and walking four.
Ryan Berger had allowed no runs
on three hits and two strikeouts,
while walking two for West Point,
and Schlecht struck out three of
the remaining six outs and walked
two, but earned the win.

Wayne's record dropped to 5-5
on the year and West Point im
proved to 6-3.

13 (3-1)
12 (3-1)

Bye. (0-2)

Emerson

Women's Standings
Scores and record

19 (3-0)
1 (0·3)

streak to 10

Great Dane Forfelture(2-2)
Ron's Radio-Just Sew Forfeited(0-3)

Varsity

4,thJug
PacoN-Save

Merchant's
Restful Knights

The Wayne Little League raised
its season record to a perfect 3·0
Thursday afternoon w'rth a 9-1 vic
tory over visiting Emerson. Ryder
Hoffman and Ryan Pick combined
for a 3-hitter in the victory.

Wayne scored once in the first,
twice in the second and added
sixth in the fifth to ensure victory.
Ryan Pick aided his pitching cause
with a 3-3 performance from the
plate including three singles. Jason
Carr meanwhile, laced a triple to
a·ld in the winning cause.

The Pony League team im
proved its record to 2-1 on the
year with a 16-6 thrashing of
Emerson, which followed the Little
League game. Fredrickson'
recorded the win from the mound
and offensively Wayne rapped out
15 hits.

Robert Longe led the barrage
of hits with a 4-4 performance in
cluding three singles and a home
run. Jack Swinney ripped a triple
and a single as did Bobby Barnes_
Gary Longe had a single and a
double and Brad Uhing ripped a
pair of doubles. Chad Paysen had
one double on the day and Jason
Fink and TIm Reinhardt had one
single apiece.

and Suzy L~tt all managed' three
hits apiece with Nelson scoring five
runs, Lutt scoring twice while hit
ting a double and Bruggeman
crossing the plate once.

Tonya Erxleben, Tracy Gamble
and5h.elly_GillilM1c:LaILhOlLtY.'C).hi~
each with Erxleben scoring four
runs and Gamble and Gilliland
scoring twice each. Kristy Hansen
and Robin tutt each had hits as
well with Hansen scorfng three
times as did Lutt.

In last year's contest at Emer
son, pitcher Mary Henderson was in
total control of the Wayne batters
striking out many and allowing just
three runs in Emerson's 16-3 win.
This year Wayne did not have a
single batter who struck out to
Henderson and they scored 24
runs.

'I would say this one game
makes up for all five times they
beat us last year: Bailey said. "The
girls wanted it very bad.' Bailey
feels that the reason his team is
playing teams like Emerson
tougher this year is because the
confidence level is there.

"I feel the key to this year is the
way we finished up last season,"
Bailey said. "We finished the sea
son on a very hig h confidence note
finishing third in the state in Class
B.' .

16 and under win again

Rec team 3-0

from the mound for the winners,
striking out six, while tossing a 3
hitter and walking none. Lentz
gave up a double to the lead off
batter but struck out the next two
batters before popping out the
clean up hitter to third baseman
Jeff Griesch.

Wayne got its bats going early
as Rusty Hamer singled in Cory
Wieseler, the lead off batter who
was walked. Jeff Ciiesch then dou
bled in Chris Fredrickson, who also
received a walk, and Rusty Hamer
to give Wayne a 3-0 lead after one

--inning.
The second inning saw much of

the same as Trevor Wehrer led off
the inning with a double. After Ja
son Ehrhardt and Chris Fredrickson
received walks to load the bases,
Rusty Hamer cleared the bases·
with a triple to give him four rbi's in
two at bats.

Matt Bruggeman then doubled
in Ha-mer ana- Brian Lentz s-ing-l-e€l.
With bases loaded again in the
second inning Jason Ehrhardt
smacked a bases clearing double
which gave Wayne an 11 ~O cushion
after just two innings of play.

Brian Lentz recorded yet an
other rbi in the bottom half of the
third inning as he singled in Matt
Bruggeman who had reached base
on an error. Jeff Griesch followed
Lentz with a base hit of his own
and Trevor Wehrer followed with
another single to load the bases
for Jason Ehrhardt. Ehrhardt was
walked but earned the rbi. Cory
Wieseler put the finishing touches
on the inning with a 2-rur single,
and a 15-0 lead after three.

Jim Hoffman recorded an rbi
single in the fourth inning to ac~

(2·8)
(6-4)

defeat

16 14
3 15

B League Standings
WON LOST

5 4 (9·1)
4 ·7 ·(7-3)

•run \Vln

Hardees
Lindner Construction

KTCH
Ellingson Motors

earned honorable mention all
America in the NAIA. Jacobsen
graduated in May.

A language arts major,Peck
fields a 3.95 grade point average
on a 4.0 scale. She had the second
highest grade point of any player
named to the Scholar-Athlete list.

Peck, a senior pitcher, finished
7-6 on the year with a .638 ERA
and 29 strike outs. Peck hit .261
and fielded .964 for the Lady
Wildcats:. Peck was named to the
second team in District 11 earlier
this year.

Wayne blasted the visitors 16-1, to
move its record to an unprece
dented 10·0 on the season. West
Points' score was the first run the
Midgets had given up since they
played Ponca, four games earlier.

Brian Lentz went the d·lstance

tense."
It would have been kind of hard

for the Wayne defense to make a
lot of mistakes anyway as only four
players even touched the ball for
Wayne. That is be'cause 'Robin [lJtt
was ·untouchable from. the mound.
Lutt tossed a no-hitter through the
five inning contest and struck out
12 batters out of the possible 15
outs.

Lutt did get a little help from
right fielder Tonya Erxleben. An
Emerson batter belted a line shot
to right field and Erxleben just
simply picked up op the first hop.
and threw the girl out at first base.
An incredible but not likely play.

Second baseman Leslie Keating
recorded the other two put outs
on routine ground balls. Bailey has
been nothing short of exuberant
over the play of his second base
man so far this season..

"Leslie is really playing well for
us," Bailey said. "It's getting so bat
ters don't want to hit her way be
cause she doesn't let anything get
past her." Keating and the rest of
the Wayne clan pounded out 21
hits offensively as all nine batters
recorded at least one h·rt.

Keating enjoyed a 4-5 perfor
mance from the plate while
scoring three times and notching
three rbi's and rapping a double.
Dana Nelson,' Marnie Bruqqeman

Dave's Bbdy Shop 16 15 (5-5)
14' 12 '';{9'1) , Farlll Bureau Insurance 1 12
10 3 IV) .( 1- 9 )

A League Standings
WON LOST

10 13 (7·3)
1 3 (4-6)

WSC duo honored
Lisa Jacobsen of Wayne and

Ronda Peck of Beemer have been
named to the NAIA Scholar-Ath
lete list. They are among a group
'of 26 players nationwide selected
for the academic award.

It is the second consecutive
year that both Jacobsen and Peck
have been selected to the list.

A business major, Jacobsen had
a 3.80 grade point average. She
hit .386 forthe Lad)' Wildcats this
year and earned her fourth varsity
letter. She was named to the first
'ti!am in DiStrict 11 and CSIC and

. Logan Valley
, 4thJug .

;"~father's-Nulre;'a
l.iJmber Company

MlbCET CATCHER Cory WIeseler catches a foul ball dur
'Ing Wayne's 16-1 thumping over West Point Thursday.
Both teams came Into the game undefeated and wIth the
wIn Wayne advances to 10-0 on the year.

Softb~1I leagu~,~standings

last year's 18 and under girls
fast pitch softball team enjoyed its
share of success, culminating in a
third place finish in the Class B
State Fast Pitch Tournament in
Grand Island.

There was however, a drawback
to· the season that stuck in the
craw of not emly coach Darrell Bai
ley, but in the girls as well. In five
meetings with rival Emerson,
W.ayne came out on the short end
of the stick five times.

"I really couldn't understand it
either," Bailey said. "We knew we
had the ability to beat a team like
Emerson, but they have so much
confidence in their ability to come
from behind, that when we would
get ahead, they would come up
with a rally.'

That was life in 1988. This sea
son Baileys' squad has played
Emerson twice, the first coming in
the Pender tournament with
Wayne winning a close 16-15
decision, and the skond, Thursday
night at Emerson which resulted in
a total massacre as Wayne
thrashed pitcher Mary Henderson's
return to the mound in a 24-0
blanking.

"That was one of the most in
credible dominant games we have
played in my coaching career,"
Bailey said. "The girls simply did not
make mistakes on offense or de-

Midgets
Wayne's Midgets faced off

against undefeated West Point in
home contest Thursday night in
what was surely to be a tight
game. Evidently, someone forgot
to tell the Midget's that West
Point had yet to suffer a loss, as

Wayne~se~niors

--:;:Sherman's
:,Wlndmill Lounge

SPORTS
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Class reunion
W~YNE-Graduatesof the 1969 Wayne High School class will be

meeting Friday, July 7 for a social gathering at 8 p.m. at the Wayne
Windmill Restaurant Lounge for their 20 year reunion.

On Saturday, July 8 the class will hold a banquet at the Wayne
Country Club at 6:30 p.m. with a program and a dance. Cost of the

- banquet and dance is $12.S0 per person. Information for a class
booklet is needed no later than June 25th for printing. Send
reservations for the banquet and your personal histories to Gall
Jaeger, Box 41 A, Winside 68790 or call her at 286-4852.

On Sunday, July 9 a family tour of the Wayne High School will be
conducted from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Jacobse ,..Bamel'--DWtlI'ded nholanlr'Ps-
AREA-Timothy Jacobsen of Winside and Todd Barner of Wayne

have been awarded a $500 Foundation Scholarship to attend
Wayne State College in the fall.

jacobsen, a 1989 graduate of Winside High School, is the son of
Randy and Donna Jacobsen. He plans to major in physical d.erapy at

-Wayne S~---
Barner, a 1989 graduate of Wayne-Carroll High School, is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Barner. He plans to- major in physics at-Wayne
State with a minor in mathematics.

Foundation Scholarships are awarded to students based on
scholastic merit, academic achievement, involvement in extracurric
ular activities and their ability to add life and Vitality to the campus.

The Wa:rae Herald, ......!'IaJ'. "aae zt. z'89

Cheerleadlng Clinic
WAYNE-The Wayne State College cheerleaders will host a

chee.rleading ,clinic Wednesday, Aug. 23.
High school squads,as well as individuals,; are welcome to attend

the event with awards being given 'for team and individual perfor
-mances, ~ccording to Pat Lutt, Wayne State cheerleading sponsor•

A National Cheerleaders Association instructor, will join the
Wayne State cheerleaders to offer suggestions foymore effective
cheerleading.

The cost of the clinic is $5 per person, and is open to cheerlead
ers, freshman and older, or to pe..ons wishi'lg!<>_be.s~

~~.2LmQl"1L.info<mation-;---=ntatt"aTDJtt;-'WayneState College,
~, ~-2200, ext. 322.

Cult workshop slated
AREA-A workshop on cults will be offered in Pender at the f1re

station on Tuesday, June 20 from 8 to 10 p.m.
The workshop is open to first responders, pre-hospital providers,

emergency medical technicians, fire fighters and law enforcement
personnel.

Because cult activities are a conce.rn to law enfor:C~",-ent, rescue,
workers need to recognize and preserve evidence of cult involve
ment at the scene. The instructor will be Verlin Hanson, an arson In
vestigator from the State Fire Marshal's office in Albion who has ex-
tensively researched cults. . _

The free X(9rkshop_isspoAsored-by-the-PenderFwe--"niI llescue,
the 'Nebrash Fire Marshal's Office, the Northeast EMS AdVisory
Committee, Northeast Community College and the Emergency
Medical Services Division of the Nebraska Department of Health.

For more information call Eddy Williams, emergency medical ser
vices- coordinator at the--Healt-h-Oepartmeflt,-800t'42-2-346<>.--------

~ , __,_~c._,_~ ..,,~~"~,--·~-·-~~~-,~·~-~~'~'~·~

News Brids-'--""'--"""'---.'

Leighton among Who's Who
WINSIDE-Kerri Leighton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don leighton

of Winside and student at Wayne State College, has been selected
as one of the country's most outstanding campus leaders by the
ftWho's Who Among Students in American Universities and Coneges·
l!ditort.rl staff; ~- -- ---~-'--

She will be included in the 1989 edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and Colleges," an annual directory
of outstanding students first published in 1934.

• WATlRWjl.YS.

• SOIL CONSIRVAnON
EARTH MOVING

, OF ALL TYPES:

can

MILO MEYER
CONSTRUCTION INC.

Way.... N.brallea .
Offl.: 373-3440 -Home: 375.3730.

WATER QUALITY TESTING

WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECT HEARING
Public hearings for the Logan East Rural Water System Improvement Project were held Monday, May 22 at Oakland and Teka

mah. The Logan East Rural Water System Improvement Project Area indudes western Burt County, northwest Washington Coun
~ and northeast Oodge Coun~.

T~e $5.7 million project was spurred by the decision of Rural Water District #1, Cumin9 County, Nebraska, not to extend its
service boundary east of loQan Creek. The Lower Elkhorn Natural Resources District outlmed a plan to conduct a door to door
survey of the area to detemllne the potential participants and their water use requirements.

Three hundred and seventy rural farms have indicated they would desire to pursue the development of a public water supply
system, along with two area grade schools and one ailla high school.

Many of the potential users peid a$75 lee so thaI a leasibili~ study could be conducted, The inilial hook-up fee will be $300,
but $75 credit will be given to those users who contributed to the cost of the feasibility studY._o~~n~CO~'~he~S~yS~te~m~l~s ~in~p~lace~, e~ac;h~f-It-:";.1.~_~.~m;,:' ~:"~-=';;;;;~-i"~'::ifTliiifiiOi ".......
participant will be billed monthly. There will be a$30 per month minimum charge Yihich is the ~t of 3,000 a110 • Concrete & IIght"'.'1ht ...1_ tt"

Phase one of the project win serve 125 users. Aloan of S611,000-and-a-gmnf0f-$608;000 ave n tained from Farmers block • rulllln of flft....l. &
Home-Administralion-for-this-ptmseofine proJect. • Sur.w.1I ~rt.. bomIlng IIWIOlVY toolI •

theA~i~~~d~bc:~~~ttfu~~~~~~t~~~nf~r:t:~ds~~ is in the process of obtaining easements for the right-of-way to lay • =:~ _~... .....on...

eomltruction could start as early as Iall of this year. Onco slafted this'phaseof the plllject should be ",mpleled in s~ mOliths.

Water qUality testing was conducted in three northeastern Nebraska counties in May of 1.989.
The water testing was the first of several activities that will be sponsored by area agencies as part of a water quality cam

paign. The ~a1i!jon of sponsoring agencies i~c1udes ,the Lewis &Clark, Lower Elkhorn, loWer Niobrara and Upper Elkhorn Natural
~esources Dlstncts, the Cooperative ExtenSIon Service and Soil Conservation Service offices in Antelope, Knox and Pierce coun·
lies.

Nitrate-nitrogen tests were oonducted in the three cooperating counties at selected SCS and extension offices. The purpose
of the testing was to inform the public of the nitrate-nitrogen levels in their own water and to compile data for the three county
area The water tested was from domestiC wells.

Nitrogen is an essential element in the environment. For example, vegetables have a wide range of nitrate concentrations from
low values in com and dry beans to relatively high values in fresh beets and radishes.

Nitrogen is used as anutrient in crop production. In excessive concentrations, however, nitrate-nitr~en can be hazardous to
the health of humans and liveslocl<. Mary Spa/ding, a research chemist in the Conservation and Survey O~ision at the University of
Nebraska-Uncoln, said that research has linked long-term use of water containing' high levels of mtrate-nitrogen with stomach
cancer. She also said that "Blue Baby Syndrome" an oxygen deficiency condition in infants, can be caused by high levels of nitratas
in drinking. water.

1he "Blue Baby Syndrome' should not be confused with the some term as applied to infants suffering flllm congllnilal heart
defects. •

Nitrate-nitrogen incRround water may result from point sources such as sewage disposal s~tems and livestock facilities, from
~~nPO:::~{N:b:'~~ ~~~i~~cf~~~~~~~~~/;~ ~:~~Yo~~eb::~s~f nitrogen. roundwater is used for drinking by

t:e Environmental Protection Agency sets maximum conlaminantlevels for avariety of contaminants that could be in public
water supplies. The federal safety standard for n1trate-nJtrogen is 10 parts per ",!iIIion as set by the Safe Drinking Water Act

Twenty-four percent of the 207 ~at~r samples tested In the three county area In May- exceeded !halO ppm- standard:-Values
ranged from 0.1 ppm 10 30.0 ppm In Pierce Coun~.less than 0.1 ppm 10 46.0 ppm in Knox Coun~ and less than 0.1 ppm to 21
ppm -In-Antelope County. THose people whose water tested over 10 ppm were encouraged to ham.another sample-tested at a-put).
lic health lab to verify results.

Tef!'Y GI;H,!p9rt, extension agent for Knox county, suggests that drinking water be tested on an annual basis for both bacteria
and nltrate·mtr~en level. If any b?-~te~ia arE:! present, treatment to kill thE:! bacteria sh~uld _be_ impleme~ted immediately; If ni
trate levels are over 10 ppm, a phySICIans adVICe should be sought-and conSideration be given to achange In the wallar supply. FiI~
tering-and-boiling water does not reduce nitrates.

For more information on nitrates contact your local extension agent for acopy of the booklet-nving with Nitrate-.

Call: 402·375·1101, W.!y.!'., NE_
----_N-EW PLAYGROUND AT WILJ..OJLCREEK~-It-I!;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;="-;::;;:;;-;;;----·-;;;-;;;;;;;:;:;--';;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;£1

VisltolS_lQ.WHo.w-CrOOkStal.:Rec'ieetiOnoreanearPierceovorlneMeriloriai"Oay weekemr found anew p1ayglllund area open
for theur use. The new red, white end bvlue equipment is located on the nor1h side of the lake near the picnic shelter•

.The need for a playground at Willow Creek was-proposed at a lower Elkhorn Natural Resources O~triCI board meebng I:rf
board member William Meyer of Pierce. The NRD puidlased the equipment at acost Of $6,551.

The multi-part unit ~ ",nstructed ofmelal and PVC. It was manufactured I:rf the Miracle RecreetiOli Equipment Company.
Staff member ~om the lower Elkhorn NRD and the Nebraska G"",e and Pa"" commission ereeled Ihe uniland ",mpleted all

the finishing work. Railroad ties surround the entire orea. and an 8-f2 inch cushion of wood chips cover the glOUnd under lhe play-
ground apparatus and inside 01 the railroad tie boundary. '"

Theunil consists of swings, three slides inclUding acyclone sl~e, a tunnel and aseries ofclimbing bars.
"The pla,yglllUnd eq,1ulpment will be asuper addition to the area" ,acco,rding to Willow Cree,k Park Superintendent Dan suthar,"

land. 'One o( tha few things we weill lacking was p1ayglllUnd equipment It wmbe heavily used.~ _ _

A BASKETBALL camper not- only listened to coaches about
basketball skills, but other things entered the picture as
as well.

Scouts graduate
Wayne Pack 174 conducted and receiving Webelos colors were

graduation ceremonies in May. James Bailey, Andy Brasch, Eric
Those Tigers receiving graduate Hefti, Jason Mader, Ryan Schi~d_leL_

patches were DanFletcnel, _Bran,-__RyanFagan; Ryan StC/rm-a-rid Andy
don Garvif\,-15uStIn . iiaker, Ryan Wright.
Guill, Prithum Dalal, Michael .

- Dola-ta, --Brandon Siev.~rs,_ J0r:' _ ~ourth grade Webelos earnl~g
Gathje, Nick Simmons, Ryan Haase', -----the,Menolar-c-and -5h"wmanptm'
Bobby McCue, Craig Hefti, Kevin were Jeremy BauermelSt~r, Micky
Addison and DanieIRoby.~ __ ., __,' R~:,,!'£.es!4J..j£1e-_Hams7--Ry ..n

. Wolve5--re<:eT"ffi'g Arrows were l\Ilchols, Neil Munson, Terry Ha~er,
Dustin Allemann Matthew Benson Tom lach, leremey Meyer, Nick
Jeremy Braadland, Ryan Dahl, Bria~ Hagema~, Tre~er Luther, Jeremy
Finn Brian Hochstein Darek Kinni- lutt, ChrIS DavIS, Adam Dangberg,
son 'Mike Lindau D~vid Lindner Landon Oison and Tyler Endicott.
Eri~k Lutt, Matthew ~unsell: Fifth grade Webelos earning
Joshua Murtaugh, Cody Niemann, their Arrow of Ughl; S:howman;
Brian Preston, Scott Reinhardt, Forester, Outdoorsman, Naturalist
Robbie Sturm, Dustin Sutton, Chris pin were Carl Samuelson, Ryan Ka-
Van Meter, Ryan' Wetterberg, Matt rth, Scott" Olson, Brett Otte, An-
Woehler, Tim lach, Nick Muir and drew Rise, Chad Cook. Nathan
lay Endicott. Simpson, Brett Swarts, Eric Wise-

Bears graduating to Webelos man and Andy Witkowski.

basketball-'97 teams, up 23 per
cent; soccer-233 teams, up 33
percent; softball-146. teams, up
17 Percent.

New 155-hp 4555

THE -ALL-NEW
CHOICE

LEADERSHIP AT WORK

•LOcaAN VALLEY
INlPLE:MENTINC.

EASTHIWAY35 -WAYNE
. 375-3325 -

ORTOLLFRI;E .1-800-343-3309

• New 7.6 L high
perfonnance engine

• Perfect power size
• &.sy handling

• Ready for instant delivery

continue to come in
Cornhusker State, Gamesoffi

cials reopened entries roesday in
the central/western regional vol
leyball tournament, despite a 33
percent increase in all team en-
.tries. "It looks like the explosion is

A light turnout in the volleyball continuing, and we're_on target or
regional tournament scheduled in ahead of ourprojections--for thi.---
Kearney June 24-2S prompted an year's Games," Ash said. Officials
extension of the entry deadline are expecting 18,000 participants
untH ~ p.'!'. June 21, Gam.es in 28 sports in the midsummer
Exe~utlve O"!,dor Tom Ash said. amateur sports festival In and
Entnes close<l June 7 for all team --'-<Imundd.iamID='rbe-cd"adli"e4<>~-
SPOI ts. -, , individual sports is June 28.

"Total entries in our volleyball Games officials also reported
tournament were up 39 percent, t.hat they have been able to .id~n-
from 87 teams in 1988 to 143 this tlly only about half of the missing
year," Ash said, "but there is real entries tha~ were stolen from t~e
imbalance in the three regional Games office over the Memonal
qualifying tournaments, so we're Day Weekend.
trying to even things. up.' "We've done ou r best to get

The Kearney regional drew 14 the word out, but there are still
teams by the original deadline, about 30 Nebraskans who think
compared to S9 in the lincoln' re- they are entered, and we have no
gional and 40 in Omaha. idea who they are. So anyone who

Volleyball teams are in the mailed in an entry form between
Kearney region if their coach, May 20 and May 26 should call the
manager or captain lives in area Games office if they have not reo,
codes with the first three digits ceived a confirmation card. The
from 688-693. number is 402-471-2S44," Ash

Entries in other team sports: said. .

-Pkks -, UJ3- t-he-win .
BRIAN LENTZ tossed a nifty three-hitter In Wayne's Mid
get win over West Point Thursday evening In Wayne.
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Next workout will be June 19 at
7:30 p.m --

Becky Appel, news reporter.

selling to the Federal government;
selling to the provinces, selling in
the United States; U.S. and Cana
dian export financing; banking and
investment services; legal and reg
ulatory requirements; and export
information services.

For further information contact
the Small Business
Administration's Office of Business
Development, Kansas City District
Office, (816) 374-6669.

5PRINGBRANCH 4-H CLUB
Eleven members of the Spring

Branch 4-H Club attended a live
stock judging workout at the Stan
Nathan home Monday evening,
Juhe 12. Members judged 'ewes
and rams with the help of team
leader Mark Soreson.

HELPING HANDS 4-H CLUB
Members and leaders of the

Helping Hands 4-H Club met Mon
day, June 12 at the DuBois home.
Roll call was answered with their
favorite summ"r"jport. The book
committee has ordered a book for
the library. They discussed their
project booth for the Wayne
County Fair Aug. 3-6. The club
presented Dennis and Gloria Evans
with a gift for their silver anniver
sary.

The club toured Schrant'sVeg
etable Gardens. The next meeting
will be Monday, July 10 at the
Bloomfields at 7:30 p.m. Each
member is to bring a finished fair
project to display.

Since I am -a ·minor, I will not
give my name. I am a J4-year-o/d
kid who was caught shopliftjng.

I would just like to say that if you
shoplift, eventually you will ·get
caught. It is not a good habit.

I found out that, even at the age
of J4, I can go to the juvenile
detention center for live year>. It will
haunt me fof the rest'otmy life.

I now have a aiminal record. It
will be hard for me to get a job, a
good job, with a criminal record, It
can start out small and then become
a big thing.

Not only have I hurt myself, but I
have hurt others, I have hurt my
family, friends and the community.

How did I hurt the community?
By shoplifting the store loses

money which reflects back to the
community in higher prices.

I will try never to do this again,
because it is hard to see my parents
cry.

I apologize to everyone.
A J4-year-old kid.

/'

this is that ~hoplifting can be ad
dictive. AnywaY,here in its en
tirely· is "the-letteF-wrltteR-by the
youth:

4-H
News. _

The most underlying factor in

shoplifting. It is a thought-provok
ing letter that should be shared.

Shoplifting does not just hap
pen in the large department ,tares
or malls - it can happen in conve
nience stores, drug stores or shops
operated by Wayne local people.

In some instances, judges pass
out a sentence that a convicted
shoplifter, during his or her proba
tion period, must tell the manager
of the store that they enter that
they are shoplifters. Some get jail
sentences. Others must pay resti
tution?

I
/

/

Keeping
In ~
Touch ~-",_,

By Congo
Doug
Bereuter

Senior officials from the Bush
Administration and the Canadian
Federal government will be
keynote speakers. The conference
will provide practical information
from exporters and government
experts on both sides of the bor
der. There also will be a Business
Exchange Marketplace for U.S. and
Canadian firms to share informa
tion. Representatives from both
U.S. and Canadian government
agencies will exhibit at the confer
ence and there will be limited
spac~ available for p".rtlcipating
small businesses.

to profit from the Canada-U.S. The general session will include
Free Trade Agreement. The an overview of the U.S.-Canada
Agreement--which affects the Free Trade Agreement, tips on
largest bilateral trading relationship how to facilitate the new customs
in the world--went into effect in documentation, and an outline of
January 1989. The reduction of new issues involving business travel
tariff barriers to trade and invest- and tourism between the two
ment-is -e-xpectro-to--have..--stronq--E:El~Atfie£~ -----

e~onomic impact on both coun· Panel workshops will include:
tries.

Ordinarily, letters to the editor
must be printed with a s·lgnature of
the writer.

Thursday, a letter was brought
to the Wayne Herald from a
teenager who recently was caught

and top fit conditions are a must,

~~~~~~ie~~ns~red bYCigarette ~acken-'-
-- Some facts released by DOC: e\

Tobacco kills more Am.ericans ~ach Away·..." ",.
year than AIDS, heroin, cocaine, . -
alcohol, car accidents fire and . .lfj"-'
murder combined.,¢:_ "

"We say, 'Hey, if you want to "
use products that make you look
bad, smell bad, knock you out of
sports, cost you money and inci
dentally, kill you, then go ahead':'
said Paulman.

DOC directs their lectures to
sixth grade students, because that
appears to be the stage when
questions about lifestyles and peer
presswe begin cropping up.

By the way, Palltma~ wife (Dr.
Audrey Paulman) is the former
Audrey Ankeny whose parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Armfield of
Omaha. She lived in Dixon some
30 years ago.

Wrapping things up
AFTER A WEEK OF field maneuvers, Sgt, Carson Wilson (left) and 2nd Lieut. Scott
Brown, both of Wayne, clean weapons In preparation for the return move to Nebraska.
Both are members of Wayne's Company A 1-134th Infantry. They and other units of
the Nebraska Army National Guard have been training In Colorado for two weeks.

Conference-explores-exf)B-Fs---

Facing th~ facts and consequences
Face it. Cigarette smoking is

bad for you.
I know it." Everyone who

breathes in tile tar ana nlcotlne
knows it. And. mote and more
people are cutting down or quit
ting because they know of the
consequences they face by
continuing to smoke.

But Dr. Paul Paul man, who is an
assistant professor in the Depart
ment of Family Practice at the Uni
versity of Nebraska College of
Medicine, says teenagers and pre
teen girls aren't paying attention

.. because th'ey are smoking more
and not less.

Dr. Paulman was ieatured in an
Omaha World-Herald article writ
ten by Robert McMorris.

He, is a DOC - Doctors Ought
To Care - member. Th~y deliver
lectures across the state and mix in
with the media and other promo
tions to promote their cause of re
versin"g the growing trend of teen
smoking.

Young kids are being hit with
advertising blitzes. Paulman finds
the Marlboro man offensive.

And he cannot understand how
sports contests, where clean lungs

never -r-ec-ove
---~

Question: A. Are county oiEicials mak
Ing plans to renovate the courthouse?

Do you have a question concerning Wayne·
.City or County Government. Wayne-Carroll
School, Wayne State College or the Wayne Area
Chamber of Commerce?

Send questions to The Wayne Herald. P.O. BOll
70. Wayne, HE 68787 or phon!! 37S·2600. Ques
tions can be_submitted -anonymously.

----we-reserve the right to edit all questions and
answers.

Answer:
A. The question has been referred to Wayne County about their
plans for the renovation of the county courthouse,

The renovation of this building has been an ongoing process
during the past several years.

The major improvements that have be_en completed thus far
are as follows: __ -----. ----

I------.::r-o-~y,ceilings have been lowered and walls
paneled in four offices,

-Combination storm windows have been installed on several
windows and we are now in the process of having more of them
installed where there are none.

-We are aiso in the p-rocess of puttying and repainting win-
dows that are in need of that treatment.

-New control valves have been placed on all heat registers.
-The unsightly restrooms have been remodeled.
-The bell tower has been enclosed with wire mesh to keep

out sparrows and other unwelcome residents.
-The Board of Commissioners has moved their meetings to

the newly remodeled conference room in the lower level to al
low for more office space on the main floor.

-An office room for the Highway Superintendent has been
created adjacent to the Board's meeting room.

It is the Board's intention to continue to make improvements
and renovations as they see fIt.

Some

-=Slafe- s-heIte-rbeIt
program to
enhance habitat

One new program and contin- the commitment of the commis-
ued funding of three ongoing pro- sian and landowner.
grams to enhance wildlife habitat Edwards said no annual pay-
received approval from Nebraska ments will be made under the new
Game and Parks Commissioners at program, and funding for it will be
their recent meeting. separate from the current Wildlife

A new statewide shelterbelt Habitat" Improvement Program,
program, aimed at creating quar- which is administered through
ter-mile stretches of trees, unani· Natural Resource Districts.
mously received approval and was ftBecause there is limited fund-
granted initial funding- 01120,000. ing for this program, shelterbelt

Commission Resource Services projects will be selected prImarily
Division Chief Harold Edwards said on the basis of wildlife habitat
the commission has been con- benefit, rather than on a first-
cerned in recent years ·over the come, first-served basis, he said."
loss of shelterbelts in Nebraska. Applications for the program Ninety five percent of the

ftMany of these were es'1ab- are being accepted and a list of in- world's population and two thirds
lished in the 1930s and 1940s," he terested landowners will be com- of its total purchasing power rests
said. 'It is conceded that after so piled, he said. Site evaluations by outside the United States. Export-
or 60 years in place, many belts commission personnel will beg"In·1n ing is important for the future of
have deteriorated to low value. ft August and sites will be selected small business. More than 15 per-

Some shelterbelts have been and development plans approved cent of America's 18 million small
removed as a result of changing in tim.e for fall ground preparation. businesses are capable of market~

agricultural practices, he said, Any interested landowners lng goods and services overseas
adding that those removed are should contact their nearest com- and should explore the possibility
[arely replaced. mission office for more information of exporting. Eighty percent of all

The commission will campen- about the program, Edwards said. the U.S. foreign trade is handled by
sate landowners participating in Also gaining approval from 250 U.S. companies, which gener-
the shelterbelt program. A pay- commissioners was continued ally are big businesses. Most
mcnt schedule has been set for WHIP funding for private lands American firms have focused their
the cost of trees and shrubs, soil wildlife habitat enhancement, and sales efforts on domestic markets.
preparation, fencing and weed money for roadside seeding and ftSmall Business: Together at the
spraying. living snow fence projects. Free Trade Frontie,r~ is the theme

SHELTERBElTS must contain a Edwards said lS50,900 was al- of an upcoming conference in
minimum of five rows of trees and located for the private lands pro- Kansas City for Canadian and
shrubs and may not exceed 12 gram, $52,850 for the roadside American small business exporters.
rows, according to the program seeding program, and 123,000 for It is scheduled for June 27 and 28
outline. The belt must be at least the living snow fence program. The and is sponsored by the Small Busi-
one-quarter mile long, be pro- funds for these programs are gen~ ness Administration.
tected against grazing and a 20- erated from the sale of Habitat The conference will ~IpU.S.

year agreement must be signed Stamps, federal grants and inter- ~dian,manbusTness own-
with the commission that details est. -- ers learn the fundamentals of how
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Now you'd DIlly hove 25
seconds, and you. wouldn't be
able to go back and look at the
opening line again or pause
(19...18.••17..,) to tDllsider
its significance. You wouldn't
be able to spend a lot of time
with this advertisement - and
it wOuldn't be able to spend a
lot of time with you. In fact, if
we tried to soy just thislnuch in'
a .3D-second TV commqrtlol,
throwing in only a brief mentiDll
thot newspapers offer coupons,
give you· great nexibility of
size, andean leave a lasting 1m
presslDll DIl your custOl1l8l'$,
we'd run out of;.. --

'Theodore, until his death a few
days ago, was the cook. He kept a
little pathway round the stove
clear of litter, although the rest of
the floors were covered several
inches thick with rags, dirt and filth
of every description. How Charles
managed in the few days between
the date of his brother's death and
the time when he was sent to a
Lincoln hospital has not been told,

'Two great dogs, one of
which is dead, and the other, like
his master, confined on the order
of the authorities, aided the aged_
Strelow brothers in guarding the

. b lea SI I H' I . IS . ty hidden wealth, Tied .in one, spot
Bylh~N~!as_ .a e__ '= o~ca om until th-"Y had worn depressions in

theearth, anacOilfineauntil--all
in 1876 was' still used by them. in their beastliness broke out, the
1925. -They ate common, coarse dogs menaced every visitor at the
foods, part of which they pur- homestead, They tore a tire cover
chased, usually at Crete, They kept from a deputy's car and were
no equipage and drove to market managed best,with a baseball bat.
once and a while with one of their .... Robert Strelow, together with
few-f'ii!llds.When_.tIu'-'asLJ1Q-~_QL..:.sb,eriff£.J!o.!LillQrn.'!.I"._have. ripped
gold was found In a grain. bin open possible hiding places o,nhe-
Wednesday night, s~veral sides of farm, until t"ey say they are cer:
!>acon were hanging from rafters taln no more money was
above it. secreted.'

Charles in a Lincoln sanitarium,
lived in such squalor and filth that
the neighbors complained and a
Lincoln humane officer, used to
such scenes, gazed in wonder at
the mess;
·~"-IITh1:r-ftn~ncial reverses which
drove the brothers to hoard
money also kept them 'from
spending more than a pittarice•
The two room shaclHhey erected

Nebraska's history is littered came first to New York, theh to
with financial panics and disasters. Chicago. With what money they
Some Nebraskans weathered had brought with them, they were
these crises, scraped together soon able to .amass a considerable
what fidUciary resources they had fortune and started loaning money
left, and went on with their lives. on real estate. But losses as well as
Others never recovered; their profits mounted and one fine day
losses were emotional and social as in 1B76, they found themselves
well as financial. Two such individu- ----.balding the sack for 120,000,
als were the brothers Strelow. They 'Gathering what remained of
lost a fortune in Chicago, not in their capital, they moved to Ne
Nebraska, but it was here, near braska. A farm cost but 14.50 an
Denton, that they lived out their acre then, good land too and so

. bitter lives. they bought it. They' bought
The peculiar turn their lives took horses, other stock and equip-

was only revealed..on the Dea~h at ment, and paid for it all in cash.
Theodore Strelow. A 1926 story in The.n was begun the fifty years of
-the Crete News gave this account: seclusion and_secrecy which ended

'Losses in the Chicago real es- this week with the annouric6Qlent
tate game when even that city was that 146,705 in gold, currency, sil
young changed the whole outlook ver; and bonds had been found on
on fife held by. !=harles -and their old homestead south of Den-
Theodore Strel.ow and sent them ton.
.to the seclusion of a Nebraska farm 'THE LAND originally purchased
where they might hoard gold, fj)r J4.5()_an_acreis nowprobal;lly
<ount money, and live a life of worth 1125, and the leavings of
secl\lslon. Such is the story of their capital ~rought 'by the Strelowslife ,as told by Robert Strelow, a from .Chlcago has grown to tens of
neph~ . thousands of· dollars; Yet the

..... .' '. '.' ..... .. . ~.brothers, until the death of
. 'As young men, the brother" Theodore and the placlng.'Of
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NEXT MEETING OF the Educa
tional Service Unit One board of
directors will be July 11 at 8 p.m..~
at headquarters in Wakefield after
the 7:30 p.m. amended budget
hearing.

ter than the average of other
units, comparable, and meets all
prevalent practices.

--Approved two resolutions on
asset management. A letter from
Wakefield National Bank pledged
for ESU 1 $800,000 of secured in
vestments from July 1, 1989 to July
1, 1990 with 30 days notice given
if unable to maintain its pledge.

--Renewed for one year an in
teragency contract between Ne
braska Department of Social Ser
vices. and ESU 1 for the West
Wayne Children's Program.

--Approved contracting for
more occupatio,l'lal therapy time
from the Unhi~fsity of South
'Dakota, Vermillion.

--Authorized Garwood to de
cide necessary janitorial services
for Bryan School, South Sioux City.

--Opened to-bids 28 yards-of
used carpeting removed IrQI'lL up
_s.t~.if$. conf.erence.foom _with_ a de
cision made at next monthly
meeting.

Ivan Creighton, a 20-yearem
ployee of Wayne State: College
and officer 911 the campus security

.staff, will assume the staff director
duties beginning' July 1 in prepara
-tion for the 1989-90 school year.

Creighton'snew responsibili~es

will be to serve as a primary COl;l:,:,.
tact person while directing the Of-

• ficers' activities in the field, which
includes initial investigations of
campus incidents, actording to
Robert Lohrberg, director of ad
ministrative services at Wayne
State.

Two new officers have also been
appointed to the Wayne State se
curity staff. They are George
Sherry of Wayne and Lucio Soltero
of Sioux City, Iowa, Bob Sherry will
remain on staff marking his third
year of service.Ivan Creighton

BOARD MEMBERS Tuesday night
also:

~-Reviewed structures and
salaries offered on statewide ESU
units for certified staff. Garwood
said this schedule is equal or bet-

(contInued from page 1)

sponsored by the State Depart
,!"ent of Education. As a new re
quirement of the accreditation
process, each department will
write a self-evaluation and report
that wHi allow schools and their
boards to know what ESU does.

With 27 applicants for the
computer curriculum project, Gar
wood said 12 were chosen and
their work will be completed at
the end of June. This program is in
cooperation with Wayne State
College.

~-

The mentor teacher, a one-on
one' basis for master teachers to
work with other teachers needing
assistance, has 15 teachers chose!:.l
for the program now, said Gar
wood.

An updating of the unit's media
catalog is in its final proOfing
stages, he reported. Flex-time will
be used throughout the summer in
covering the front office,Garwood
said,

Tl!- W~_H_nl" _tlaJ'• .r__ ,J:9t J:989

C~eighton
b,e~omes

-director

ESU-------

(continued from page 1)

A brief discussion followed
about preparations .of the 1989-90
Wayne-Carroll budget.

CONSIDERATION of placing
additional dollars into the sthool's
sinking fund was reViewed. The
school's $32,000 cost to- remove
asbestos from the high school's
band- room will be removed from
the sinking fund and the board is
considering tuckpointing the
Middle School In some areas, which
will call for a greater amount of
sinking funds_

standing of agriculture,' said Hel
lerich.

'Many think of agriculture as
farming. By going to these ,other
places [on field trips durin!l the
summer Ag in the Classroom pro
gram], they can see that agricul
ture and farming are not the whole
picture. Farming and production
are just a part of agriculture," Hel~

lerich mentioned.

Board--

see what needs to be done."
Anna Marie said she is looking

forward to retirement. 'Ever since
high school, there have not been
too many idle moments since I've
either been in school or working.'
One thing she will not miss are icy
roads in winter and lots of night
meetings.

'Ies part of the job. I get in the
car and go to night meetings but it
will be nice to stay at home,' she
said. 'I've enjoyed those meetings
once I got there and got going."

Anna Marie plans to do all the
things she has never had time to
when she was working, such as
sewing, reading, gardening, quilt.
ing, crocheting, knitting and even
spinning wool. Otherwise she
doesn't have any definite plans for
retirement.

'My whole life has been sched
uled. I'll enjoy not having a sched
ule except my personal mental
one, rather than one in ink," she
said. With livestock on their farm,
it's difficult to schedule travel but
Anna Marie prefers short trips and
being at home.

"If everyone would have the
feeling of success like I do when
they retire/ said Anna Marie, "this
world wouldn't be such a bad
place."

And Farm Bureau Insurance has
supplied the teachers with com
puter programs for use in their cur
riculum.

"Farm Bureau has always been a
big supporter of the Ag in the
Classroom program. The Farm Bu
reau Women Organization makes
the Ag in the Classroom one of
their top -priorities. They arrange
the inservice· sessions in the fall,
setting up one in each of the eight
dis~rlcts throughout Nebraska,"
mentioned Hellerich.

Wednesday evening the Wayne
County Farm Bureau and the Farm
Bureau Federation sponsored a
meal for the participants in the Ag
in the Classroom program. The
meal was provided at the Women
Club Room at the Wayne City Au
ditorium.

SHE SAID the State Depart
ment of Agriculture, State De
partment of Education and the In
stitute of Agriculture and Natural
Resources at the University of Ne
braska-Lincoln have, through co
operative efforts, become big
promoters of the Ag in the Class
room program.

These clubs also donated
money' to plant seve!' trees on A,r
borDay this 'year as th.estart of an
abotetum site at the'Concord sta
tion,a collection of trees and
plantings used for the purpose of
research and education on an
area's. climate and soil. After her
retirement, she plans to continue
working on this arboretum site,
along with Steve Rasmussen, dis
trict extension forrester, towards
an affiliation with Nebraska
Statewide Arboretum which now
has 3S sites thoughout the state.

Another recent accomplish
moent, said Anna Marie, was the
hpsting of the northeast district
convention of 13 counties held in
Norfolk and attended by 800
people in 1988. .

As clothing specialist, Anna
~rie_ is in charge of the state fair
clothing exhibits in Lincoln,
coordinated with Rose Marie
Tonal, state clothing specialist.
They are in charge of checking in
and out, judging and displaying
over 1,100 exhibits. 'It takes a lot
of organization and helpers," she
said, working 2 full days before the
fair opens.

"I'm going to miss the anticipa
tion of doing something you don't
really know if you can do,' she
said, "but piece by piece you can

A new car, home improvements, college
for the kids, a vacation ... there's always
something important you can put that
extra money towards, and now (When
our rates are aslow as ever) is the best
time to act. We have money available
for most any good reason, and you'll
find our repayment terms will easily fit
into your budget. See us for more infor
mation and your loan application.

LOANS

SAVINGS
Our varied and versatile savings
plans have a talent for earning
money. Open any type of accounl"
from our day of deposit and pass
book accounts to the various term
accounts, money market plans and
IRAs. and you'll find that our rates

____--':IJ'fi.i:lli-\,jUlJo-Gr-OOtter thaA il:Ay other
bank around. Stop in and get the
facts and current earnings figures on
savings. We have one or more plans
to fit into your savings schedule.

-m·.··Th~ateiVtl:ftocrrarBank
" . . '. and Trust CO,mpany'

. . Wayne,NE68787 • 402/375-1130 - Member FDIC
. . .. Main Bank 116 West 1st· -Drive-In Bank loth & Main

(continued -from-page 1)
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DOUBLE FEATURE
puts our financial services in the spotlight.

(contlnu.!!d from page 1) Hellerich. For instance, a computer
s9ftware program on Animal Agri-

northeast Nebraska agriculture and culture is available for the class-
to later share it with their stu- rooms, she said. Ag notebooks are
cents,' said Hellerich. distributed during the Ag in the

. Some of what was covered Classroom sessions to proVide the
during the field trips included pro- teachers with suggestions for·ac-
duce production, processing, tivities they can use in promoting
(;teJ'lQD~~r:~t!.Qns,__ c;onservati9n, a9_ agriculture.
business and research. -'The main objective of this pro-

One place the teachers toured gram is to infuse agriculture into
was at the Lower Elkhorn Natural the existing school curriculum."
Resources District office in Norfolk_ mentioned Hellerich.
They were given information about THE TEACHERS will work inde-

... .!h.!'._I:TU!!l2.~!'_!!.n<lC~pons.il>ili.ties__"f _pe,,<l!'Dtly 9!LU!wjeclin deciding
the Natural Resource District ana how they will be incorporating
booklets about soil and water (on- agriculture in the classroom, and
servation were given to the 'par- make their presentation before
ticipants. the whole Ag in the Classroont

___JHEY_SAWademonstration,by _teacher group on-june 30,'lhey
Burt County Extension Agent John will be listening and perhaps
Wilson, of a groundwater flow matching what other teachers
model. This model represeoted a have oeveloped for their
geologic section of the earth presentation. So this is a sharing
showing lakes, wells, landfills, type of thing," Hellerich said.
aquifers and other layers. The Hellerich said the program was
group was able to observe the started in 1981 by the United
movement of the contamination Stales Department of Agriculture.
through the groundwater. At that time, former Ag Secretary

Natural Resources Commission lohn Block said the youth of
Planning and Reviewing Programs America was not understanding
Coordinator Steve Gaul demon- the basic concept of where their
strated dctivities on soil and wildlife food was coming from .• Out of this
conservation. concept came the Ag in the Class-

Hellerich said northeast Ne- room program. SINCE 19B4, over 11 S teachers
braska's diversity in agriculture sup- 'Nebraska felt the best way for have participated in the summer
plies a good educational back- the program to work was to reach Ag in the Classroom sessions. And
ground for the Ag in the Class- the teachers. So in conjunction the inservice programs offered to
room program. with the Farm Bureau and other teachers during the school year

Another aspect of the program organizations, the Educational Ser- reached 235 teachers represent~

is to stress the 'wealth of resource vice Unit agencies, we set up ing 70 schools across Nebraska.
material and personnel in incorpo- inservice sessions during the school 'In doing this, we're hoping that

-- raITrigaglilffiecTassrooffi-;--saJd- -year,-sa!<:Hielterictr.--- ----theteachers--get -a-better-1ffieter-

efforts to working with businesses
and consumer angles.. 4-H works at

___ part oftheiQl!,~.c.~_,._._ _ least on bask sewjllg skills and
, Fler main goal has Dee" serVice -aee-mphaiiZes -the' construction

to people. 'Helping people work element.
towards reaching their potential Anna Marie told. of one. of the
has given me a·lotof satisfaction,' best things that has happened
said Anna Marie, ' especially the during her career was marrying a
kids in 4-H. She said watching Dixon farmer in 1980. 'Paul has
them develop as .individuals and taught me there are other things
seeing them_ion the adult world in life besides work,' she said. 'I

-'---ffialiesner-liope she helped them seldom took time for other things;
along the way. _. I was married to the job.,.

Anna Marie especially' enjoyed Besides her husband, Anna
teaching adult women. 'They're in Marie credits her parents as being
the audience because they want influential in her life's work. 'I
to learn. It's satisfying when you learned the old fashioned work
showed or taught them something ethic from them; do it well or oth-
they wanted to learn,'. she said. erwise why do it?' she said. 'You

As a clothing specialist, she has get out of life in proportion what
gotten a lot of satisfaction out of you put into it. I've reaped many
sewing but pointed out women of benefits but I've exerted the ef-
today just don't have the time to fort.'

-_.,-sew-,mymore-whl!n-working-o~college -instruCtor served as
side of the home. 'What is going her career mentor when she was_
to be~ome of our domestic arts?' young and impressionable and
she sa.d.. .' searching for an example to follow

Anna Marie explained program as a home economist.
__ __iniJialh'-es_ diLectly from the state In recent years, Anna Marie is

and national level are redirecting proud of her Dixon County Exten-
efforts to rural revitilization, human sion Clubs that promoted a pro-
development of adults and youth gram of flag etiquette throughout
and health and nutrition in exten- the state and received the state
sion. 'The times are definitely dif- citizenship award from the Ne-
ferent now,' she said. Clothing braska Council of Home Extension
specialists are now redirecting their Clubs this June.

Classroom-----------------

White----------------



HAPPY 24th
LARRY

'"at the University of Nebraska
Northeast Research and Extension
Center in Concord 01 fr~

Nebraska Game and Parks Com
mission·office.

SENIOR CITIZENS

Twenty-eight senior citizens met
Monday afternoon at the village
auditorium. VerNeal Marotz con
ducted the blood pressure clinic.
The group enjoyed some senior
citizen aerobic exercises led by
Barb Leapley, then played cards
for fun. Hostesses were Ida Fenske
and Leona Backstrom.

Nichole eWagner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wagner, cele
brated her fifth birthday Monday.
Guests at her home were grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nie
mann of Winside and Phyllis
Woockman of Hoskins, great
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Fuhrman of Norfolk, Dean
Woockman of Hoskins and the Bob
Fuhrman family of Norfolk. A spe
cial birthday cake was baked by
her grandmother Niemann.

Marian Iversen traveled to
Bridgeport and spent June 8-12
visiting with her brother, Ray An·
dersen and his wife. On Saturday
they attended a Brogren reunion
at Gurley.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Twelve members of the Town

and Country Club met Tuesday
with Dorothy Jo Andersen. Pitch
was played with prizes going to
Arline Zoffka, Dorothy Stevens and
Loretta Voss. Birthdays observed
were Greta Grubbs, Loretta Voss
and Arline Zoffka. The next meet
ing will be Tuesday, July 11 with
Bonnie Frevert.

Lessons will be Tuesday, June 20
and 27; Wednesday, July S; and
Tuesday, July 11. Ages 4-6 will
meet from 2:30-3:30 p.m. and
ages 7-10 will meet from 1:30
2:30 p.m. Instruc.tor will be Mrs.
Eileen Damme of Winside. The
group will perform during the
Wayne County Old Settlers cele
bration in Winside on Saturday, July
15.

The next meeting will be today
(Monday) at 2 p.m. Mary Brogren
will serve.

The next meeting will be-Mon
day, July 10 at B p.m. Dorothy )0
Andersen, Adeline Anderson and
Lea Applegate will be hostesses.

...
BATON LESSONS

The Winside summer recreation
committee is sponsoring baton
lessons for youth 4-10 years of
age. COS't will be. $2 per student
which can be paid at the first les
son or sent in advance to Tammy
Hoffman, BOxSO,'Winside;

grain yields

Certificate Features
• $1,000 addition option
• One-month interest penalty for

early withdrawal .
-·-'12-month-term'~- '~".~-~ '-c'~ --

• Minimumdeposit-$5,000 IffiTS
• (nter~l1>aYl1len.,.to.Pti~,ns.' __ ,'., ,....-..-.'....-. Montilly statement .'

• Ins'Ured to $100,000 RRST .
FEDBIAI.lINCOLN _

"Too Many Loilipops,- Raben Quackenbush;
"The Gol:?d~Day Bunnies ~Ing Day," Har
riet Margolin & Ca~ Nicklaus; (Hardy Boys'
'8) ,"The Mystery of Cabin Island,", Frank W.
Dixon; "TIll ,We Meet Again," Judith Krantz;
"The Cardinal of the Kremlin," Tom Clancy;
"The White Angel," E.B•.Gross; "The Death
Ceremony,· James Melville; -Salvage for the
Saint," leslie Charleris; "Proof,· Didc Francls;
"California Roll," Roger L Simon; "The Case
of the Murdered Mackenzie," E.V. Cunning...
ham; "The Convivial Codfish," Charlotte
MacLeod; ·CrOcodlle 8100d," George Man
del; "The Dragon Portfolio," Richard Hoyt;
"Hawks,~ -Joseph, Am~eJ;_"C.hl~.ra-,~, Step.he_n
Gallagher, -Scruples," Judith Krantz; Il'ftle
Miracle,- Irving Wallace; "Twins," Batl Wood
and Jack Geasland; "Descent from Xanadu,
Ha"!ld Robbins; 3 adult paperbacks;

Encydopedia Brown Solves Them All, II

Donald J. Sobol, -,HQ.t.~ney," Dick Francis;
-Happy Birthday Parties'·. Penny Warner'
-TIme for a Rhyme,· Ellen Wilkie; "The StorY
of Old king Cole," Daphne Ooward
Hagstrom; -Defenders oflhe Earth: "Ming the
Menace," Jim Razzl; "Defenders of the Earth:
The Frozen Fiends,· Jack C. Hanis; "Morris &
Boris at the Circus," B. Wiseman; ·Scruffy,"
Peggy Parish; -Dr. Doctor,- Richard Scarry'
-The Good-Day Bunnies Swimming Oay,~
Margolin & Nicklaus; "Harmony's Hullabaloo
at the Zoo," -The Booklets' Baking Boo-Boo,"
"SpotUght on Charity," Ken Gire; "Shadows
OYer Stonewycke,· Phillips and Pella; -An
Academic Question," Barbara Pyrn; "The
Plain Old Man," Charlotte MacLeod; "The
Curs.e of the Giant Hogweed,' Charlotte
!""acLeod; "High Jinx,· WIlliam F. Buckley;

,,~:~V::e:~ad,~r:~n: R~v:::le~idd~~s;"
-Encyclopedia. Brown: The Case of the E~-

rJ~;~~:~~~na~:ts~~~e~ac~?~~~e;i~
I. Sobol.

LEGION AUXILIARY
Lorraine Denklau, president of

the Winside Roy Reed American
Legion Auxiliary, opened the June
12 meeting. Chaplain Doris Marotz
led in prayer, followed by the
preamble and flag salute. Fourteen
members answered rotl call. The
secretary and treasurer reports
were given.

A committee report on the
Memorial Day dinner was read.
Members accepted the nominat
ing committee names for officers.
Elected were Gertrude Vahlkamp,
preSident, and Arlene Pfeiffer,
treasurer. ~

A letter was read from the Dis
trict 3 president and a thank you
from Mary Brugger for the Auxiliary
scholarship.

A float will be made for Old
Settlers. Committee members are
Arlene Pfeiffer, Mary Weible, Au
drey Quinn, Lorraine Denklau and
Arline.-Zoffka.A motion was carried
to donate $50 to -the-bfif Settlers
committee.

Installation of officers was held
with Dorothy Jo Andersen doing
the installing. Sargent of Arms,
Goldie Selders, escorted them.

The group sang 'God Bless
America" and the new president,
Mrs. Vahlkamp, closed the meet
ing. Hostesses' were -Charlotte
Wylie and Arline Zoffka.

, If'Ireasu'1l rates fall,
your rate IS guaranteed.

The minimum rate in
effect at the time you
invest isguaranteedf()r
the entire 12-fuonth term.
So you can safeguard your
investment from declining
interest rates byol'leriing a
.~ury Rate GO.

. .Increases

9·36%
June Rate

.. 10% Maximum Ratel
7% Minimum Rate

.If'lreasury rates rise,
your rate will increase.

Our 12-month 'Ireasury
Rate CD lets yo.u take

-advantage'Of rising
interest rates. Your rate
changes monthly, based
on the 'lreasury Index. So
if'IreasuryrateS riSe, your
CD rate will rise also.. ~

INVEST IN OUR 'tREASURY RATE CD
AND YOU CAN'T GO WRONG.

NOlnatter who's right.

tree roots off, you shouid get in- "Corn yield was in~reased by
creased crop plant growth because 19% at 110 feet from the wind-
you don t havel1ietn~'e'ln-c~o~Ii~lp=e=--"'b~re~a"k"';:;":"he---md.
tition with the crop: he said.

RASMUSSEN AND UNL Exten- BECAUSE THE 1986 and 1987
sion Soiis Specialist Charles Shapiro crop years were both years of
conducted root plow studies in higher precipitation than normal,
1986 and in 1987. Both studies there wasn't as much moisture
were conducted with the assis- stress on the plants as in a drier
tance of the Lower Elkhorn Natural year. In years of normal or below
Resources District. The 1986 study normal precipitation, Rasmussen
dealt with Siberian elm trees next expects to see an even higher
to soybean fields. yield increase.

'Soybean yield was increased by Using a root plow to remove
31 % when compared to the check tree roots is not believed to harm
at a distance ,of 25 feet from the the trees, according to Rasmussen.
windbreak. Root plowing also in-
creased the weight of the seeds, 'I didn't take direct measure-
number of branches on the plant ment on the trees, but from visual
and the above-ground plant appearances, there wasn't any vi-
biomass," he said. sual decline in the vigor 'of the

Rasmussen's 1987 study utilized tree,' he said.
cottonwood windbreaks next to A root plow is available for use
fields of corn. Although no differ- free of charge in~ Northeast Ne-
ences were found in the number of braska from the Nebraska Game
corn stalks, the number of ears per and Parks Commission in Norfolk.
acre or the stover weight, a signifi- More information on root plowing
cant yield increase occurred. can be obtained from Rasmussen

"Robot-Changer: Master of Doom,· "Robot
Changer: Dragoner and the Satellite,·
"Robot-Changer: Golden Gate Ba,ttle,·
"Robot-Changer: Quest for Power,· Modem
Publ.; "The Sands of Time," Sidney Sheldon·
"Wonders of the Seasons," keith Brandt
"Discovering the Stars," Laurence Santry:
"Mary la's Grandmother,", Janl(e May Udry·
"Kitten Kids and 'the ~Isslng Dinosaur:·
Tomle De Paola; Il'fw~Mlftute Fairy Tales,"
Mary Packard; "What Can I 00 With My
Microwave?", Ruth Spear; "Pledge (The), II

Howard Fast; "Paper Money," Ken Follett;
"Rivals," Janet Dalley; "Storm Warning, "Jack
Higgins; ·Shanna,II Kathleen Woodwlss; "My
First Book of Numbers," Diane Namm; "My
First Bedtime Bok," Mary Packard;

"Harrison Loved His Umbrella," Rhoda
Levine; nOn Your Mark, Get Set, Gol-,
Leonard Kessler; 27'~ult paperbacks; IIMltia
Pass.,n Leon Uris; nThornyhold," Mary Stew~

art; "Asking About Sex and Growing Up,·
leanna Cole; "Treasure of Stonewycke,
Phillips and Pella; "Nebraska, II Allan Carpen
ter; "The Good-Day Bunnies Tooth Day, If

Harriet Margolin and Are! Nkklass; -Charlie
Brown's Two-Minute Stories," Margo Lundell;
"The Sesame Street Pet Show," Emily Kings.
ley; "Grover's Book of Cute Little Anlmals,
B.G. Ford; "I Ca;n Do It Myself,- Emily Kings
ley; "Let's Explore A River/ IIAnlmals in
Summer," Jane R. McCauley; "Busy Beavers,"
M. Barbara Brownell; ·Animals at Play," K.M.
Kestyal; "There's Something In A Sunday,"
Marcia Muller; "The Beginners," Dan lacob
son; "The Comedians," Graham Greene·
"The Death Committee," Noah Gordon;
"Mandala," Pearl S. Buck;

"The San Franciscans," Niven Busch;
"Kings Row," Henry Bellamann; lithe Bedford
Incident," Mark Rascovlch; "Love's Soft
Whisper," "Love1s Beautiful Dream;" "When
Hearts Awaken," "Another Spring," June
Masters Bacher; IIBreak In," Dick Francis;
"Outlaw River/Showdown at Yellow Butte,"
Bliss Lemax/lime Mayo; "The Alamo,- Lon
TInkle; "DeSota, Finder of ,the Mississippi,"
Ronald Syme; ~Mi::Broom's Zoo," Sid
Fleischman; "Things to Make for Children;"
Sunset Books; "The Birds," Roger Tory
Peterson; "The New Universal Family
Encyclopedia," Random House: "Airship
Nine," Thomas H. Block; "Child's Garden of
Verses/Best Loved Fairy Tales,· Robert L
Stevenson/Walter Crane; "In the Presence of
Mine Enemies," Howard and Phyllis
Rutledge; "Touch the Wind,II Janet Dailey;
"The Final Planet," Andrew M. Greeley; MFirst
Born," Doris Mortman; "Outbreak/' Robin
Cook; "Tender Rebel," Johanna Lindsey;

I1S omething Wonderful," ludith Mc
Naught; "The Awakening," J'rlde Deveraux;
"Empire," Gore Vidal; "Presu"med Innocent,"
Scott Turow; "Let 'Em Roll," Charles M.
Daughterty; "Quest in the DeserTt,' Roy An
drews; "Rocket to luna," Richard Marsten;
"lack Davis, Forward," leon E. Burgoyne;
"100 Fathoms Under," John Blaine; "Cinder
Cyclone," Howard M. Brier; "luck of the
Irish," Ruth Adams Knight; "The Purple Tide,u
leland Silliman; "Mr. Sammler's Planet,· Saul
Bellow; "The Promise," Chalm Potok; lithe
House on the Strand," Daphne Ou Maurier;
"A Night of Watching," Elliot Arnold; "The
Home Book of laughter," May Becker;

---l!Sweet-Valley -Twins #8.. First. Place/ "'9
Against the Rules," "#10 One'ofthe Gang,1i
"#11 Burled Treasure," "#12 Keeping Se
crets," #13 Stretching the Truth," "'14 Tug of
War," "#15 The Older Boy," "'16 Second
Best," "#17 Boys Against Girls," "#18 Center
of Attention," "#19 The Bully," "#20 Playing
Hooky," "#21 Left Behind," "#22 Out of
Place," "#23 Claim to Fame,u "#24 Jumping to
Conclusions," "#25 Standing Out," ""26 Tak
Ing Charge," Francine Pascal;

"Too Many Ducklings," Robert Quacken
bush; "The Good-Day Bunnies Shopping
Day," Margolin &: Nicklaus; "The Woman
Who Had Everything," Davidyne Mayleas;

PATRiCK SWAYZE
Dalton's the best...

New:, Deep Star Six, Wrthout AClue.
Kinj"e, Alien Nation & TWINS.

50e off NintendoMonday • Thursday

iB1
RIJAD IIDIJSE
June 16 • ~Nighlly at 7:20 Bargain
Tues:7:20 &9:15 late Shows: Fri.,

Sal., & Tues. 819:15 SUn. M8Iinee: 2:00

An annual awards banquet was
held by Pamida, Inc., in Omaha on
June 5. Invitations were extended
to store managers who had shown
superior performance during the
last fiscal year.

Dave Loose, manager of the
Pamida Discount Center in Wayne,
and his wife Linda, were in atten
dance. Dave received the Pamida
Pro Award for superior store
operations and maintaining the
store at company standards
throughout the year.

Root plowing

Business
Notes. _

"Rumors:' Catherine Mann; "Alaska,"
lames A. Michener; "War of the Gobots,"
"Gobots on Earth," Robin Snyder; "Masters of
the Universe: The Rock Warriors," Michael
Kirschenbaum; "Masters of the Universe: se
cret of the Dragon's Egg," jack C. Harris;

"W~1t Disney, Vol. 2 Numbers 1-10," Walt
Disney; "Animal Stories," Creative Child
Press; I'Fellow Workers for God," Eleanor
Zimmerman; "About God and His Ways,"
Lawrie Hamilton; "The Church Around the
World," Eleanor Zimmerman; 'What God Is
Like," ''Why Jesus Came," Beverly S. Mullins
and Bonny Vaught; "Great Christians,"
Catherine Herzel; "The Book of the Promises
of God," Marjorie Garhart; "Women of the
Bible," A.T. Lundholm; "The Old Testament
for Us," Wieneke and Cooper; "The Gospel
Story of Jesus," J. Benjamin Bedenbaugh;
"The ·Bible Story Book," Elsie E. Egermeier;
''Young People of the Bible," Good Will Pub.,
Inc.; "The Good News," Amerc. Bible Soc;
"Deus Ex Machina," I.V. Brummels;----"Rainbow
in the Mist," Phyllis A. Whitney; "Uncle Wig·
gUy's Story Book," Howard R. Garis; "Kitten
Kids and the Haunted House," Tomie De
Paola; "Abracadaver" (a Father Dowling
mystery), Ralph Mcinerny; "He Huffed and
He Puffed," Barbara Paul;

Winside News, ..;,TIa_.w_.,._.;...__I..,:.._Mo_8......:.;I'.;.J;;;_;;.._J:,.:;9.;;.J:,.:;9.......;,;;;.~...,..._...,......,...=;:;;8

Dianne Jaeger
~4504

LIBRARY PROGRAM
Mrs. Alice Die.tz of Norfolk pre

sented a 'Blast Off' space program
Monday evening for the public li
brary children's program. 'She told
three space. stories using puppets,
a monkey named "Lucy' and other
props and music. Library contests
and games were started by the
children for the summer program.

The followmg"books hav... been
added to the library:

'Will Dad Ever Move _.Back Home," Paula
Z. Hogan; "The Hospital Scares Me," Paula Z.
Hogan and Kirk Hogan, M.D.; "My Sister Is
Different." Betty Ren Wright; "I like Being
Alone" and "Why Do I Daydream?", Betty
Ren Wright; "My Best Friend Moved Away,"
'" Can't Always Hear You", Joy Zelonky;
"Benny's Magic Baking Pan," Kernneth Truse;
"What Happened to Hector?", Kathleen
Teague; "A Bone for Breakfast," "The Big
White Thing," Donna Lugg Pap~; "leo lion
Paints It Red," John Mclnness; ''What Tabblt
the Rabbit Found," Jean lee Latham; "Hurry
Up, Christmasl", Clay Graves; "Good Morn
ing, lady," "The Squirrel's Tree Party," Ida
DeLage; "Color, My World," "Percy the Par
rot Yelled QUIETI", Wayne Carley; "Easter"
(A Holiday Book), lillie Patterson; "Fourth of
July" (A Holiday Book), Charles P. Graves;

"Christmas in America," lillie Patterson;
"Snoopy's Two-Minute Stories," Justine Kor
man; "Casey at the Bat," Ernest L Thayer;
"Rhythm and Blues," Ken Glre; "Rich Men,
Single Women," Pamela Beck and Patti
Massman; "Star," DanielJe Steel; "The Com
plete Yes Minister," The Right Hon. James
Hacker MP; "The Other Side of Midnight," "A
Stranger in the Mirror," "The Naked Face,"
Sidney Sheldon; "My New Man and Me,"
"The Day Our TV Broke Down," Betty Ren
Wright; "I Hate Boys I Hate Girls," Paula Z.
Hogan; "Do I Have To?", Stacy Quigley; 'Will
I Ever Be Older," Eva Grant; ''Why Did Grama
Die?", Trudy Madler; "I Hate My Name," Eva
Grant; "Sometimes My Mom Drinks Too
Much," Kevin Kenny and Helen Krull; "We
Didn't Mean To," Sharon Addy; "Don't Call
Me Fatso," Barbara Philips; "I love To
Laugh," lillian Nordlicht; "Sometimes I Get So
Mad," "Sometimes I Don't Like School," Paula
Z. Hogan; "Anything For Billy," Larry Mc
Murtry; 'World Almanac and Book of Facts,"
"I Am A Puppy," Jan Pfloog;

Hoskins were in charge of ar
rangements.

Plans for the 1990 reunion will
be made later.
20TH CENTURY CLUB

The 20th Century Club held
their annual family picnic at the
Peace Church basement at 7 p.m.
June 13. This concluded the club
year. Meetings will resume in the
fall, when Mrs. Alvin Wagner will be
hostess for the Sept. 12 meeting.

proxima.te 10 percent reduction ,in
aggregate property taxes levied
for public schools);
- Consistent with reduction, it is
necessary to provide a higher level
of state support for the opera
tional costs of schools and to sus
tain such support levels on an on
going basis (at this time stich level
of state support would' be 45 per
cent).
~To attain the objective goals de
scribed above, it wili require a 20
pe.rcent rebate of all income tax
collected (including a rebate of 20
percent of identifiable individual Farmers have an opportunity to
income taxes to the djstrjct...YYh~re increase crop yields along win~-
taxpayers reside) and a new 1 cent -----nreal<s wltl1oTI1-' removing trees by
sales tax and/or other taxes or ex- using a root plow, according to
panded taxes. University of Nebraska Dis
-To assure property tax relief and trict/Extension Forester Steve Ras
tax equity through limitations on mus-sen.
school district budget growth Tree roots extending into the
which are sensitive to local needs crop area sap m-oisture and nutri-
and spending levels. ents out of the soil to live. These

Senator Ron Withem of Papil- roots, found 12 to 18 inches below
lion, chairman of the Commission, the soil surface, compete with crop
will be attending the meetings roots. When the tree takes mois-
along with several members of the ture and nutrients out of the soil,
Commission. Abrief explanation of little is left for the crop. Therefore,
the preliminary goals will be given the crops are reduced or absent
by the Commission members, fol- from the area near the windbreak.
lowed by a question-answer session' "R t I ., f f
and public comment eriod. ?o. p oWI~g IS a prac ICe a

.. ... _ -- p --- ~ piowmg a· vertICal slot parallel to
the windbreak that cuts away the
majority of competing tree roots
extending into the field," Ras
mussen said.

'The idea is that by cutting the

Hoskins News, _
Mrs, Hilda Thomas
S6S-4S'"

BEEF AND PORK BARBECUE
The fourth annual beef and

pork barbecue will be held at the
Peace United Church of Christ on
Sunday evening, June 2S. Serving
will be from S to 7 p.m. There will
be games for all ages on the
church grounds. An auction of
handmade articles and crafts will
be heldat 7 p.m. A special feature
of the auction will be quilts and
quilt stands.

BIBLE SCHOOL
The Peace Church Vacation

Bible School was held June S-9 with
daily classes from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Forty children attended. This year's
theme was "Joy Trek."

Teachers were Connie Behmer,
Vicky Walker, Peg Behmer and
Glenda Langenberg. Helpers were
Pam Spiedel, Nancy Plummer and
Michelle Armell. Jeri Benton was
music director.

A program was presented at
the church at 7 p.m. on Saturday.

Alternatives to
school support
beingstudied

Special honor
LAVAH MACIEJEWSKI received the Distinguished ~ervlce

Award Tuesday evening from Wayne-Carroll Board of
Education President Nell Sandahl. She retired from her
teaching position this year. .
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brogie of
Hoskins and Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Brogie and family of Creighton
spent the June 9 weekend at Hoi
dredge. They attended the 100th
anniversary of the Christian Chil
drens Home and also t"'.e centen
nial observance of the Trinity Evan
gelical Free Church. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Brogie of Wayne also attended
the observance.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tull of Boulder,
Colo. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Classen of Colorado Springs, Colo.
were June 9 weekend guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. E.c. Fenske home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wagner went
Tickets may be purchased from to Elkhorn June 11 to attend their

any church member and wilLbe granddaughter's dance recital.
avaHable at the door. Everyone is They were overnight guests in the

-,welcome. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gries home.
. The church is loc~ted fiV,e miles Mr. and Mrs. Dale Horrocks of

.northeast of' Norfolk on Highway Meadow Grove and. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Wisch of Battle Creek were

;3S'~~_~d~}'$Upper .g.~es~_ inul~_l!
FENSKE REUNION Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wagri"lir home.

The annual Fe'1ske famil~ re- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strate' and
'.union was held at_ th,fTrinity school their, granddaughter, .K()ri Strate
basement· in Hoskins 'on Sunday, and Mrs. Hilda Thomas, returned
June 11, with 46 attending. Towns home Wednesday after sp,ending a
represented were Mountain Grove, week visiting relatil/es in Colorado.
Mo.; Boulder and Colorade> Springs, The Strate. visited their daughter,
Colo.; Rapicf City, S.D.; and Broken Mr. and Mrs. Dave Fiddes and fa",
'BoW,-Ewlng, Madison, Norfolk, lIyat Broomfield, Colo. and "'Hda

d . ,·Wiilst~eal1dHo.skins. . .•. . . Thomas visited her granddaughter,
~'. . ..; ,Mr; and Mrs.- f;.C;.-Fenske-of,.MarcIThomasat Fort-Collins.',I" --c-~-'-~. __-.:-"~~~_c __ ~ __.,-,_ ... -- =~"O,=~~~'_._~.~-,~

The Nebraska School Finance
Review Commission has scheduled
five initial public information
meetings across the state to dis
cuss and receive recommendations
from the public.

Closest meeting site in this area
Is at Platte Technical Community
College in Columbus on Friday,
June 30 at 7 p.m.

The 16 member Commission
was formed by the Legisiature and
appointed by the Governor to
study the current school finance
formula and develop alternatives.
The Commission will be traveling
across the st!:lJe to receive pu blic
comment on the Commission's
preliminary goals.

The Commission finds that the
burden placed on property tax for

--thE!'-wpJ><>ff-ol-f>u~sg,ools is ex- ,
cessive, and that greater utilization
of state income and sales tax as a
part of a stabilized and sustainable
revenue base for schools ;s essen
tial.

In its interim report, the Com
mission adopted the following
goals and recommendations:
- To effect an approximate 15
percent reduction in _aggregate

--'.'-_"---P-PJperty taxes-.kyjep. (Qr an ap·



---~.--------~----------------_.

(Pub!. June 15, 19.22)

Shirley Ma.nn, Clerk
(Pub!. June 19)

Every goverameat oUicial or
board that: handlea public
moneya, ahould publbh at
regular interval. an aceoUD....
lng-of it .bowing wh••• and
how each dollar ia apeD" W.
hold thi. to be a t ....elamental
principle to deJltOcratic gov
ernment.

LEGAL NOTICE
Project: Insulating Swine Buildings - C0n

cord. Nebr. Proj No EOOBP003lnvtn. No. 4121.
Whe're: Univ. of .Nebraska, Northeast Re

search & Ext. Center, Concord, Nebraska.
Bids Received: Purchasing Dept, Room

120. 501 No. 10th St., Uncoln, Nebraska
68588-0204. June 30. 1~9, 3:30 pm. local.

Procure Bid Doc\,IIn-efits from: Don Hud·
man, Northeast Research & Ext. Center. Con
cord, Nebraska, 4021584·2261 or Physical
Plant. 1700 "Y. St.. lincofn. Nebraska 68588·
0005.

Deposit: None.

(PUb!. June 12)

HOSKINS VILLAGE BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING

May 9, nllll
A special meeting of the Hoskins Village

Board was called at 7:3Q p.m. at tile city hall.
Boare{ members present were: Brudigan,
Elkins, Coffin and Maler. Abseht Scheurich.

The meeting was called to discuss the
WINSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION need: to put In a new sewer main on East 4th

PROCEEDINGS Street. A new line was needed east from Main

-the-WirlSfde Board of EdU~~~'C~"'~~'tT.,~Ci"!';;;I:'--..s~~U1r~"':eQ.t ~~~ ~~ro~:::~f::~:;--·-
regular monthly meeting. Monday, June 12. Hills Strate addition it was decided that it would
1989. be better to route the sewage from that add!-

The meeting was called 10 order by Presi- tion from Spencer street west to Main street
dent Meierhenry with 5 members present. Because of that need in the near future it was

The minutes to the previous meetings were decided it would be bener to put in the fun block
read and approved. of new 8 inch line at this time. The street would

The dalms were reviewed and motion was have to be·torn up only once.
made, seconded. and carried to aUow the fol- Motion by Elkins to instaJl one block of 8
lowing listed claims in the amounts indicated Inch sewer line from Main Street East to
totaling $81 ,645.50. Spencer street· having the work done by Rut~
AT and T Info Sys. phone. 114.87; Award Em- . Jens Construction ata cost of $4,530,00. 8e4>
blem Mfg Co., awards, 6.10; Carhart Lbr Co_, ond by Maier. Roll Call Vote: Brudigan, Elkins.
upkeep supplies. 52.77; Childrens Press. Ii~ Maier Yea. Doffin. No. Carried. Meeting ad-
brary books, 69.46; Culligan. salt, 78.00: Dinkle journed.
impl Co., repair parts, 68.65; Dudleys. deaning.
6.27; ESU 1. sp. ed. & health serv., laminating,

Inc., band music. 5,85; Y & Y lawn Service, The FoI:!owIng biOs were presented: 6,484.28; ESU 10 Dam ProceasIng. data pro.'"
weed spraying, 135,00; lueders Inc., custodial BonQatn ,~,~~~,_,_~~.w_'_~'~~_H_~"""6S.26 cessing. 122.62; F8I'nl8f4 Coop, bus expenses.
supplies. 2M8; E.S.U. One, special education. The WlIyne HeraId_..c._.._ --..._ -...-.- 26.91 1.023.46; Fredrickson 011 Co•• tiro ropoIr. 28.90;
17,316.43. I'ioIro&TeIeIh>no ..._..c._.._ -'__ 28.16 Gesslord. J B, AttnY,'l!'!lal oonric:eo, 361.50;
TOTAL , ;'•••••••••••• $38,901,08 kelySUpply ~ ~_¥~ _, RH ~R.~_~~._~ 22.92 Hammond :5tephens Co.• office' supplies,

Doris D.nlel.) Secre'ary Fb'l's ...w~.:. R ~ R ..¥_.._ ...._ ..__ _.l98..21 12.25: Hot lunch Fund, federal reimb.,
(Publ,June 19) 8lueCrDss_ ~__..._.__...~H._.._.__......._._'72..50 2,419.72; Jays' Music,' ,music. 13.75; Joslena.

ALLEN BOARD OF EDUCATION ~~.:::::::.::::::::::.::.:::::.:::::::.~~ :::f~~&~~~~~~~.~:.i;.~:::.
I'legular m=t~~~:~~:rder by Chair. HQskiosIn.SU1'8'Y'8 3.11790 mU81G,23-.fJ3.;--M.insoA Salas, IitN8Ii bookI,

_SlaubJr' 23.00 275.00: Activity Fund, admiboard mig & exp.•
man Lund. Present Duane lund, Myrna Me- Ho6knsMrg.CO::::::::::.·.:~~~~::::=~~=::::::.~ ..9.5B 158.20: Instruction~ equip., mlge.• 154.68.
Gra~~~~:~~~~~:~o~l~hm. VR!aoa Flower Shop _ " 16.28 transportation eXpt: 154.35', Chapter II • inset'-

Also Present: John Wemer, Supt, Glenn Ron 5enIioe ,- ~ _._"' _._ ,,'_ 221.61 vice fees - ~.OO; Northwest Electric, lnc., he$
Kumm and Carol Chase. Shlrtey M!rln ~.~._._ ,~~ _._._..~ _._._,¥ :IlO.OO ing,A air cond, repair, 300.40; Oberle's Market,
~,' BoEiratoured school and grounds. I'bskinshuanoa _ H·••••• _ _ •••••_ ••• SO.oo cleaning. instr. supplies. 38.15; Office Connec-

May MInutes read by Supt and approved. H.T.M. 5aIes .._._ ,. _.._._.._. .. 35.40 tion. computer paper, 63.90; Office Systems,
Fencmg around satellite ~stem disc When Wacker Home 1rnprcMJ " _.. 62,11 te.aching supplies, 85.47; ParrlJda Inc.• weed

dISc arrives It will havetobe-fenceaai>Proxf~------NebrL~~.~=.=~~--=..__ :--.._..:.::.. 935.79 tnmmer,.96..98; Payroll Fund, payrOll, ._

mately 20' square. a1IOWMO~~l:;~1='e~=~DYS-clieum:trIO- ~~:~i7~94~: ..~r:~cre~~~·--
Bus exchange' with Court Roberts dis· Roll call vote: Bl1Jdigan; Maler, Scheurich Stephensons School SupplV, teaching sup.

cussed. Supt. Werner recommends we keep and Elkins, all yea p1ies,86.16;~ Postomoe, boxf9nl,17.oo;US

~eu:~~~~~~~~~~:se:ki.n=~~:=:ddpro· Elki~~~ri:. adjourn by Maler, second by ~~~C::~~ns~;:'s~=:~.4:,:1;:~::
Audience with Guarantee Roofing and In- Shirley Mann, Clerk of Winside, utilities, '(J88.00; Wayne HeraJd, ad.

dependent Roofing and Shoot Motal. Preston (Publ. June 19) vertising. 37.93; Westem Paper & Supply, pa.
moved to install single ply roof system by U,S. per tDWels, 1&6.50: WesrBm"Typ iind Office SU,
INTEC for $14,066.00 from Independent Roof- VILLAGE OF WINSIDE office supplies', '57.28; SEtrvall. towel service,

~%:u::O:e~~:; r:::I:s:S~:::~v:: BOARD PRO:::::.;.~r~:::~:p~~r'~si~e Welding Shop, building up-
allow. Boswell seconded. Carried 4--0. The Board' of Trustees of the Village of TOTAL •••••••.•••.••.••••..,. 81,1545.50

BILLS: A B Dick. 44.00; A T & T, 19.50; Ada Winside, Nebraska met in regular session on Other Board action:
Tennis. 27.00; Allen Jr. Class, 45.53; American June 5, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. In the auditorium 1. Approved following program administra-
Gear, 102:18; Boswell, Kathy. 27.07; Braddy's meeting room. Peesent were: Chairman tors: Hot Lunch and Special Education _ Don '
Service, 200.00; Complere Computer. 32.85; Cherry. Trustees Warnemunde. Gallop and leighton. Chapter II and Title 11_ Ron Leapley;
Ecolab P~t. 24.00; E.S.U. 1. 7,149.57; Ekberg Frahm. Trustee Weible arrived 9:40 p.m. 2. Agreed to ke,ep hot lunch prices for
Auto, 53..fB; Farm Show. 11.95; Garrett Ed. Visitors: George Farran, Aric Magwire. Jeff 1989190 the same as the 1988189 schoo( year.
Corp., 267.00; General Fund, 7,887.93; Ham- Hrouda. Lene1l Zoffka,lori langenberg, Cindy 3. Reaffirmed a decision made at a special
mond & Stephens. 21.97; Hot lunch Fund, Frevert. Werner Mann, Norris Hansen, Stan meeting on June 6.1989 to purchase an Inter-
1,943.57; Linweld. 24,09; Mel Tele-Comm.. Sodeo. Don Nelson, Dan Jaeger, Dennis San- national school bus for a bid of $34.432.00.
41.07; Midwestern Paper, 34.87: Moore Bus. itarySelVice·andleroysSanitarySelVice. 4. Agreed ro, allow a square dance to be
Forms, 220.06; Morning Star. 117,50; NPPD. Action taken by the Board included: hefd in the mufti-purpOse room on Old settfers
123.21: Office Connection, 31.95; Pamida, • Approval of May meeting minutes Day.
53.73; Pioneer Drama. 15.00; Psychological • Acceptance of May Treasurer's report 5_ Verified the successful teaching elQ)8ri-
Corp.• 818.78; School Specialty, 16.08; Sears • Will redraft mobile home ordinance ence in the Winside School system of Paul Sok
Comm. Credit, 29:97; Sioux City Stationery, • Approved a street dance for Old Settlers for the purpose of teaching certificate renewal.
46.78; Smith. Joy, 11.95; Star Printing, 9.00; with carry-ln provided insured 6. Agreed to hiring two assistanr football
Stewart, Laurie. 65.00; Time Life Books, 33.36; • Purchased a new bunker gear for firemen coaches with the salary to be spfit between the
True Value, 20.94; U.S, Postal SelV., 274.40; ...... Donated $300.00 to the summer recre· two.
U.S. West Comm., 266.18; Village of Allen, alian program 7. Agreed to proposed changes in the
221.00; Village Inn. 267.00; Wayne Herald, • Approved purposed library bUdget for Board Polley Book for 1989190.
33.09; Wakefield Motor, 19,00: Werner, John. 1989-90 8. Voted to approve the proposed 1989190

~~5~~~~~s~; ~:~;s,2~'~~6::~~~71;,en~r: Boa;dReapPointed Helen Hancock to Library salaries for the non·cortlfied sraff,

167.50; Chase, Carol, 51.62; Total Payroll. Re- • Accepted: bid from Christensen Schoen- Meeting adjoum:~bmhted by ....n Glhl
ports Ins. & Annuities. 48,491.89. ing & Assoclates to do Village audit Secretary to Board of Education
Total , 75.025.08 • Require a' deposit from the museum (Publ.June 19)

Teacher Negotiations discussed. McGmth comminee for audi use
moved to accept 1989·90 Negotiations • Agreed to purchase paint for park tables
Agre~ment. Preston seoonded. • Agreed to allOW summer rec use of audi

Thank you received from Becca Stingley for baton lessons
for donation for FHA Convention. • Approved building permit for lee Gable

Supt. Werner will advertise for summer The following claims were approved for
help for custodial work. payment: Winside Alumni, ref, 100.00; Wayne

of $~~~~~~~~~~Sa~~ t~~k~:~:~~e;~~~ ~~~~y~~:~~~5~~.~~'b:~~:s~~x~~6~
Wemer will negotiate price with Norma. Radio, re, 88.71; Valco, su, 615.68; N.e.C., ex,

Salaries for non-certified personnel dis· 50.00; R. Jacobsen, ex, 708.50; Marathon
cussed. Preston moved to give non·certified Press, ex, 133,10; Electric Fixture. ex. 32.22;
personnel. .30e raise. Boswell seconded. Car· Jeff Hrouda, ex, 251.25; TIm Aulner, ex. 26.83;
ried 4-0. Diers. ex, 38.28; BeBS, ex. 52.50; Post Office,

Boswell moved to raise substitute teachers ex, 10.00; Utility Fund. ex, 251.84; Summer
pay from $40.00 to $45.00 per day. McGrath Rec, ex, 300.00; eity of Wayne, ex. 182.00;
seoonded. Carried 4-0. ---- Western TypeWriter, ex. 400.34;- K-N Energy,

Supt. Werner will check into recommenda- ex. 219.79; U.S. West. ex. 280.53; Wayne Co.
tions made by Insurance Co. Power, ex, 1,653.45: Winside Oehy, ex, 500.00;

Supt. Werner read resignation of Head StenwaU's, ex, 30_98; Winnelson Co" ex.
Basketball Coaching position from Jeff SChon· 1,211.00; ASUe. suo 116.16; Central States

~~w~lf':;:~d~:v~:~~~~Pt resignation. ~:~:~~ ~S:~~~; e~~t~~~~~~~_s:~s~~;n~A~:~
Preston moved to recommend Marcella Power,ex.2.429.11_;J~ayroll,3.6T1.50. - --

Roeber- for· SuccessfuFfeaching' Experlen-ce--: -MOOting adjourned at 11:56 p.m.
Boswell seconded. Carried 4-0. The Board of Trustees of the Village of

Preston moved to table attendance policy Winside, Nebraska. will meet in regIJ1ar session
until next meeting. McGrath seconded. Carried at 7:30 p.m. on Monday. July 3,1989 in the au-
4~0. ditorium meeting room. which meeting will be

Meeting adjoumed at 12:20 a.m. by Chair· open to the public. An agenda for such meet-
man Lund. ing, kept continuously current. is available for

Carol Chase, Recording Secretary pUblic inspection at the office of the Village
(PubL June 19) Clerk of said Village.

Marvin R. CherrY, Chairman

~~t:~t:"~~~rUgg~r. clerk
, HOSKINS VILLAGE .-\lOAIlD

, PROCEEDINGS
May 24, 1989

The Hos}<ins Village Board met In regular
session at 7:30 p.m. at the City Hall.

Board Members present·were: Brudigan,
SCheurich, Maier and Elkins. Absent: Daffin.

Minutes 01 the AprU'meeung were read and
approved.

.Complaints about animals within the City
Limits were discussed. A copy of the dty codes
will be made and sent

Jim Monk of Nebr. Public Power and Mike
Johnson were present. They presented an
agreement fa continue the lease agreement
between the Village 01 Hoskins and Nebraska
Public Power and the possibility of adding In
some surrounding property ,into the lease.
Board members will study the new agreement
and will consider it at a later date.

Diane Borgmann asked about hooking up
to the city sewer system and a new water hook
up. More details on this will need 10 be gotten
before a decision is made.

stines, while her parents are on ya
caLion to Iceland and Germany.

Mrs. Jack Comer of Iron Moun·
tain, Mich. and Mrs. Ethel Petersen
of Belden were June 7 morning
callers in the home of Marie Bring.

Mrs. Harry Dellin of Wakefield
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter JaQer
went to Huron, S.D. June 9 where
Lhey attended funeral services for
a cousin, Fred Jager, 84.

Mrs. Mike Olauson, Ashley and
Annika of Edina, Minn. came June 7
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Kerstine and other relatives
and friends. They planned to return
home June 15. Jesica, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kerstine of Lin·
coin wili spend 10 days with her
grandparents, the Wayne Ker·

Those who served on the vari·
ous committees were Mrs. Arnold
Junek, Mrs. Loren Stoltenberg, Mrs.
Arthur Cook and Mrs. Edward Fork,
program; Mrs. Dennis Junek, Mrs.
Gerry Hurlbert and Mrs. Erna Sahs,
decorations; and Mrs. Murray Leiey,
Mrs. Ervin Wittler, Mrs. Viola Junek,
Mrs. Lumir Buresh, Mrs. Ann
Hofeldt and Mrs. Dora Stolz,
service committee.

The next regular Ladies Aid
meeting will be held Wednesday,
July 12 at 1:30 p.m. when Mrs. Vi
ola Junek will serve.

Mrs. Edward,Fork is in charge of
visitation for July.
CARROLL SADDLE CLUB

Obituaries, _

Alvin Longe
Alvin Longe, 71, of Wayne died

Medical Center in Wayne.
Services are pending at the Schumacher Funeral Home in Wayne.

Members of the Carroll Saddle
Club held their annual wiener roast
and potluck supper Tuesday
evening at the Other Office in
Carroll. Twenty~fivewere present.

Merlin Brugger, president, con
ducted a business meeLing and

_ptans were discussed for arena im
provements and change of some
events for the next horse show
that will e the second Sunday in
June, 1990.,

------------..£-----.------n;.-Wa_~L....... 1'9 1'9899.'Carr911 'Jews Legal:Notices',,' -'-.---'-"---~--.____,-----.'7--..
Mrs; Edward Fork MINUTES
585'4827 Mrs. Adolph Rohlff and Mrs. WAYNE BOARD'OF EDUCATION

Perry Johnson were the card prize . Jun. 13. 1989
BIRTHDAY PARTY. winners. The regular monthly meeting of !he boar~

St. Paul's lutheran Ladies Aid Dora Stolz served.' ~:=-~~~:.;~~~:~~~~9a~~~;.~~
members sp~nsored th~ir ,annual The group will meet today Notice of the meeting and place of agenda
birthday party' on Wednesday (Monday) whim Mrs. Paula Paustian ",ere published in The Wayne Herald on June
evening. Guests were members of will be the hostess and Mrs. Ron 12.=Action:
the Congregational, Presbyterian Sebade LPN will Lake blood pres- 1. Approved minules and bills.
and Methodist ladies Aid and in- sure readings. 2.. Presented a Distinguished Service
vited guests. There were 45, at- Award'to Lavah Maciejewski.
tending. RETIREMENT PART,!: 90 t~~:~;=;:duelyn Day lrom her 1989·

.Ibe.group sang the Doxology Mr. and Mrs;' Don Harmer of 4. Approved !he hiring 01 JOni Poutre _mid-
preceding the 7' p.m. supper. - - £arroll and- Mr. ~nd Mrs. Don dl. schooi secrelary. Debra Davis. En""

Mrs. Edward Fork, president of Harmeier of Winside w;';t'toljfi: ---Tmdlek.-anchJaniee-liska-.part.timlLCb"Pler:l,
the society, gave the welcome. coin Wednesday where they at. ~~~~~r;';c=:;~rLUn.middieschoollor

MrS. Arnold Junek, program tended a retirement party at the NortheaSI Technical Community College, reg.
chairman, introduced the skit "The Holiday Inn, Northeast. It honored istration • In~Servjce, 5.00; Nebraska Confer- -

Story~"t-the-€kUfEh Pew.' Mrs. Don Harmer for 17 years fu!1 time ~~~'::ni~ds~~i~:.~~~~~n~S~~:~~~t~~i
Loren Stoltenberg was narrator. and 20 years being employed with workshop, 80.00; AandR Poper Co., custodial
Mrs. Junek was in charge of props Federal Crop Insurance. Don re- supplies, 306.60; A BDick Products Co., main-
and Mrs. Edward Fork was the Of- tired on April 28, 1989. A social tenance contract & supplies, 1,261.62; ADA

ganist. Those taking part in the skit hour was held with a banquet fol- b~~,nj~EPI~c~~~i~~.~~t; ~~~ic~~~~~o~~~~
were Mrs. Gerry Hurlbert, Mrs. lowing. In the evening the group of supplies, 24.84: AT and T, telephone, 120.15:
Dennis Junek, Mrs. LumirBuresh, 51 present enjoyed a period of Bantam/Doubleday/Dell, libra')' boolls, 336.00:
Mrs. Lonnie Fork,-Mrs. Monte Gran~ ref!linisci~g. Don received a gift for 6 Bill's G·Men, June disposal, 154.00; Burke

field, Mrs. Richard Hitchcock, Mrs. his ma'ny years of service with the ~~~b~i~::~~e~~it~~~~;;~~~~::~~f;g~~:~~~
Ray Junek, Mrs. Viola Junek, Mrs. insurance firm. The local folks re- 36.45: CarharlLumber Co., upkeep bldgs. &

Murray Leicy,. Mrs. Harold Wittler turned home Wedn~sday evening. • grounds, 196.91: Carr Auto & A9 Supply, met-
and Mrs. Ervin Wittler. als shop equip.• 70.65: Childrens Press, Chap

ter II, 50]5: Citicorp North America, telephone,
248.70; City of Wayne, utilities. 4,304.91: Can.
duit, Univ. of Iowa, computer software. 20.00:
D.F. Hoile Office Products, supplies, 23.46; Dan
Marr, electrician - commencement, 56.17:
David Lult, IRA convention & Carroll mileage,
153.04;'oiers Supply, upkeep bldgs. & softener
salt, 278.15; DLM Inc., computer software,
50.60; Doescher Appliance, washer repair,
24.00; Eastern NE Telephone Co., lelephone,
36.75; Educ. Service Unit #10, data processing,
185.77; Ellingson Motors, bus inspeclion,
66.90; ESU #5, audi04isual, 15.11; ESU 1, AV
repair, 113.31; FR Haun, admin. expense,
179.60; Fletcher Farm Service Inc., upkeep of
grounds. 115.80; Fortune. subscription, 47.97;
Fred Hill & Son Co., parts - wrestling mat cart,
151.68; Fredrickson. Oil Co., gasoline,
3,095.67; Gaylord, library supplies, 14.25;.
Globe Book Co .• Inc., spec. ed. supplies, 30.76;
Harding Glass Industries, bus expense. 63.44;
Huntington Laboratories, custodial supplies,
1,003.77: IASB Publications: renewal, 54.00;
Ivan Creighton, security - commencement,
51.07; J A Sexauer, building maintenance,
67.81; J. W. Pepper of MN, band music. 54.42;
Jays Music, band music, 79.80; Jennifer Lad-

Richard Jenkins and Tami flew to ~e~~hi~~n~:~~~~~.~~\S~a~~~o~~~:~rc:i~~~
Chino Valley, Ariz. on May 22 and dio-visual, 31.00; Kentuckiana Music Supply,
were overnight guests in the Leon string music. 37.40; Koplin Auto Supply, 'bus
Bring home. Tami went to a ranch expense, 2.49; Luanne Ellingson, science lab

near Scottsdale, Ariz. where she ~~:,l~,; ~~~;dL~~pe~, ~~~~I~~e~~o~~o~~~~~~;
will be assistant trainer of Arabian Music Inc., choir music. 69.17; Midwest Busi-
horses for the summer. Richard re- ness Products, supplies, 270.03; Morning
turned home June 24. Shopper, secretary ad, 22.56; Morris Machine

Mr. iind.. Mrs. Ken Bowers of ~:;~,~e:a~~,a~:n~~c~~~~~~~t~6:~~; ~~~'.
Denver and Mr. and Mrs. Kevin William Dickey, band accompanist, 60.00; NCA,

-- -..:...- -·-'0ffieer-s, -who --were re-elected Bowers, --Sarah and Jeremiah of Ot- dues, 200.00; NE Library Camm·Acct. Dept.,
for another term are Merlin Brug- tumwa;··lowa were May_28_~inner audio-visual,12.70;OfficeConnection,repair&

ger, Winside, president; Mrs. San- guests in the Don Harmer hom-e~-"- -:~~~:;:~: j~.~.;;~~f~N~l!J~~11sa~~hgO~~~~
dra Atkins, Wayne, vice president; Mrs, lohn Bowers was honored plies, 42.41; Past & Present Distr"lbutors,

Mrs. Todd Hoeman, Wayne, secre- for her birthday when June 9 ~u:~og~.l. ~~iti~ie:, r~~:i~O~:7~~g:e~h~1!~i~
tary; and Kel1i Davis, Carroll, trea- evening guests in '~.'-th~- Bowers Kappa. prin. office expense. 4.00: Pioneer
surer, 09_me-were--Mr:-ifn-a ·Mrs. Darrell Manufacturing Co., custodial supplies, 250.70:

Plans__~~r_~__ro.'l.Qe ._to -,h-ave-'- a---- French and Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Pie:neer PUblishing Co.• office supplies. 36.45;

Ch-rislmas party with a $2 gift ex- Rees. June 11 dinner guests in the ~~~~e:B~~;.~, g~~t:~~rm:~~;wt:~:,' ~~~~~;;
change to be held following a Bowers home were Mrs. Emma Raintree Publishers, library books, 52.94;
potluck supper on Sunday evening, Eckert of Wayne; Peggy Hay of Richard '0. Irwin, Inc.dextboks.53.79; Rogers
Dec. 3. The place will be an- Norfolk; Mr. and Mrs. Rick Backer, Electric Supplies, building maintenance,

nounced. James, Du'sty; Cody and Natthinlel ~6'~;AR1ti~tYR;~~:::::n~~~~~\~:~:;.
and Mr. and Mrs. ,Scott Bowers and upkeep bld,gs., bus wkshp. IRA Conv.• 542.18;

SENIOR CITIZENS Kayla, all of Randolph; Mr. aDd Mrs. 5RA, testing & Chap..r I, 863.82; Sav·Mor
Fourteen were present last Steve Bowers and Tyler of Co- Phannacy. spec. ed. supplies, 4.45; Scholastic,

Monday when the Senior Citizens leridge and Ron ~'.fe~s of Omaha. ~:~~ia~m~~~~.~~i:~~~'PIi:~~6~~;~~:r~~1
met at the fire hall for an after- In the afternoon, JOining the group Olson, teaching supplies, 36.47; Shirley

- ._.noon-oLcar-ds~ .---------... " -----we-fe-Mr~--an_d__Mr~m-Ec_kert'..-Hamer, census. 501.15: SiOUX Busmess
The group sang the birthday and Tracy of Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Products, .copler. 400.00; St. of NE - Dept <,>f

song for Mrs. Vernie Schnoor and Herb Wills of Winside, ~r. and Mrs. ~~~~~,b~~l~~ 1;~~~,tJ~~'.9~~·~~ia~~I:sS~hu:~~
signed a "thinking of you"" care for Leland Schlote of Creighton and Service, flags, 24.53; U.S. West
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Don Harmer. Communications, telephone, 567.86; Valco

ProduCIS Inc., custodial supplies, 837.90;
Wayne Auto Parts, bus expense, 18.41; Wayne
Co Public Power Ost, utility - Carroll, 74.70;
Wayne County Clerk, title, 6.00; Wayne Derby
Service. bus expense, 127.57; Wayne Herald.
proceedings, letterheads, .envelopes & secy.
ad., 175.52; Wayne Sportlng Goods. athletiC

Friday, June 16, 1989 at Providence ~~~~~r,1:~o~~~~~~~7e;:u~a~:~u:~;~~~;y~
custodial supplies, 72.00; Wigman.Co.,. buiding
maintenance, 105.96; Wingert·Jones Music

20
YEARS

DAVE'S BODY SHOP
& USED CARS

We are complete restoration
service speclalists,We're

experts at color matching,
Insurance claims are hOnored

and estimates are gladly given,

200 SOUTH MAIN'
375-4031

WAYNE
AUTO. PARTS

We'll get
your car

looking
like new
again

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 0

TRUCK & TRACTOR
PARTS................ ,....'·., ...........'7..... __

117 SOUTH MAIN WAYNE 375·3424

Tom's Body. & Paint Shop, Inc.

:::;;-~~~UGROSE

J'''''~}'''''.~

'

'" J~~ , ember 01 Ne""'_~Au~~~"".1, '. ...,t "R.OS" 108 ....rI .....t
'.' ~.. Way_. HE. ...,.7

.: . .,., _, Ph_ (4021 87.......
~ ~~t~~~,

IDFGoocirioh

(conoco)
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1111111.111111•••!l~••••••'.'I•••' ••'I.II.
~"'''\.''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"Q

New services available at our
CONVENIENCE STORE

STATION SERVICES INCLUDE:
Self Service- Full Servlca-eompatltlva pricing.
4 lull & 4 'aell .ervlce product.·brake aarvlca·

tuneup....xh.u.t .ervle...lubrlcatlon..
allgnmenta.computar balanclng-apln balancing

on large true""..lr conditioning ..rvlce

1 3/4 Miles N. on 15 Wayne, NE.
Phone 375-3535 or toll I... 1·B000672-3313

WAYNE" DERBY SERVICE
(4021375.2121 3.10 south Main Wayne, HE

nh & Main Wayne 375-4420

AUTO SERVICE
Engine & Transmission work

Brakes " Carburetors
Air Conditioning

American & Foreign
Custom Exhaust work

SAVE ON ALL AUTO SOUNDS & SYSTEMS
.1.al~~ts~I~!i9.,:'!f~tel'8os_
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WANTED HELP WANTED FOR SALE GARAGE SALE

IMU,:a.'NCY ....•.....,.,., 911
POlICE , , . . .. .. . . . 375.2626
" •••: CALL 375.11U
1:l0S~TAL ; •••• '••••• , .37.,....

HABROCK
APPRAISAL SERVICE

RURAL AND RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY APPRAISALS

. P.O•.SO. 133
Emerson. Nuraaka 61733

Phone: 402·695-2444
Jennifer Hallrock

........11:. LlcMl.........r....r

SERVICES

ELLIS
ELECTRIC,
WAYNE 375·3566

ALLEN
635·2300 or 635·2456

THE/FINAL TOUCH
FRAME & PRINT

SHOP
110 So. Logan - Wayne

375·2035
-- -1a.mted In Vakoc

Building &H-;';;-eCenter - --

MRSNY
SANITARY SERVICE

HEIKES
AUTOMOTIVI:

SERVICE
.:Ma(CM'.1. MI"or Ir.

• ...utOl'l'l.'lcTr 111I
·' •••'or ln

• 24 fbr Wteekw. hhla.
, ,.GoDlll,_rn....

~19 Maln- "".yn.
· ...HONE 375~4385

D&D PEST
CONTROL & EXT.

Delli. or: Patsy Dimmick •

Rt. 1. 80x 168
Phone 605·565·3101 or

712·277·5148

KENT'S PHOTO LAB
Located at Wayne

Greenhouse
215 Ealt 10th

375·1555
"Have your pldure.
developed In ., hour,

Your f"m never 'eaves town"

COLLECTIONS
• BANKS • MERCHANTS

, • DOCTORS • HOSPITALS

RETURNEQ CHECKS
ACCOUNTS

Action Cr.dlt Corporation
Wayne. Nebraska 68787

('102) 375,4609

nrod of Garbage Clutter From
Overturned Garbage Cans?

Twice a \(Veek Pickup
If You Hav.. Any Proble....

Call Us At 375-2147

WHITE HORSE
Shoe Repair & Gal Station
502 Main Sf. L=::;:~

Wayne nan·...

~')'(\j',) _;:::~'::;'"
••wle••

\~. \V. ......,,'w.......
~ -_. p~~:fr~·:~n

REAL ESTATE

F.rm S.I.. Home Sal•• _
F.rm····III..n.g.m.nt

IrIDWS'l'J'J .Land Co.' •
. lIQII~.W~,

For All Your Plumbing Needs Contoc;t:

Jim Spett,man
375-4499

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebr.

PLUMBING

PRINTING

Por aU _r Prinlfn.. N....

THE
WAYNE
"BALD

U4 MaIn Street
:17"600-

1......,.3418

mA~~~~e~et S.e_eMul.

303 Main
. Phone 375.2511

Wayne

111 W.t3rd

INSURANCE

George Phelps
Certified Financial Planner

416 Main St. Wayne. NE 61787
375·1141ramll

An AIntrll:a1 ExPreSS COI!W'f~"":: :: }II

FINANCIAL PLANNING

REG~RATES Standard Au - ase A Word
(Minimum 01 $30So) 3rd Conse_iv.Run HaH Priee

Display Au - $307I Per Column Inch

CONSTRUCTION

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA BUILDERS

10.444. 219 Main Street
Wok.flelel. NE 61784

DENNIS E. OnE
Office: (402) 217-2687
Home: (402) 375-1634

KEITH JECH
INS. AGENCY

I
'· , IF THINGS

flTIf . . GO WRONGI
i.lJY .. INSURANCE

CAN HELPt
316- Main 375~1429 wayne

STATE NATIONAL
.. 1t.'-Sl.IRANCi-

AGENCY
Let Us Protect & Service Your

'n.uronce Need.
305 Main - Wayne. NE

Marty Summerfield
Work 375·4&18 Home 375·1400

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Max
.Kathol

Certified PullUc Acir:ountant

104 West 2nd
Wayne, Nebraska

375.471,8

ACCOUNTING

tnd.peno;hnt Agent

DEPENDABLE INSURANCE
fotr AU YOUR "liDS

Phone 375.2696

• N.E. NEBR••J~ INS.~AGENCY

lOTtE
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
• General Contractor

• Commercial ...lIclentlal
• Farm. Remodeling

E. Highway 35~'
Woyne. Ne 375.2180

---"
GO...~RNMENTSEIZED\;8lifcles·-,..G-....A·-R"-.·'';'''G-E~''.;;;;;S-A~L-·"'.E"""
from $100. Fords; Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chews: SUrplus. Buyers (3uide-(tt8 ,
687-6000 Ext 5-2197. J5t5 Treadmill, tWlilbed~

dressers, Electric stove,
Apt. size dryer. Clothes

- boys, women's, men's.

Saturday till I
everything is gone;

·-803~W07th..:~WaYne
375-5328 "'9

2 ALL-5TEEL arch buildings. Grain kit,
door included. 40x38 was $8,950 now
$5,690. 50x68 was $15,000 now $9,780.
First come, first served. Cell 303-757
3107. J1216

Will Davis, R.P.
:J75·4249

SAY-MOR
PHARMACY

Phone 375-'1444

BENTHACK
CLINIC

Robert B. Benthack. M.D.
BenJamin J. Martin. M.D.

Gary J. We.t, PA·C
2-15 W. 2nd Street
Phone 375.25.

Wayne. Nebr.

+Madonna
Rehabilitation
Hospital

2200 South 52nd Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68506

(402) 489·7102
Providing comp""'nll•• rehabilitation for
h_d Inlury. spinal cord Inlury. bum Inlury.
,trotc.. arthritis, orthopedic and neuro
logical dl........
............ of'M ..nedletl_ S.,.tem of"-llh
ear•.

WAYNE FAMILY
PRACTICE

GROUP P.O.
Willis L. Wiseman, M.D.

, .Jamo~~,Lindou,M·D.
'>,Dcii/itl1eli:ler,M:!l, ....
214 ,._....:...w:t~,;,~.yn ••.Nt

HOUIII MDft.,·.....y ~12
& ':"WO. htur:.Y ""1

900 Norfolk Avenue
402/371.3160

Norfolk,N.~ra.ka
Gen.,al Surgery: G.D. Adarns. M.D.,
fACS, C.F. H.hn.r. M.D.. fACS.
_Iatrl..: ••P. Votta. M.D.. fAAP.
fci"llly Pradlca: T.J. Ilea, M.D.: L.G.
Handke., M.D.; W.'. 8eck..., M.D••
FAAfP: F.D. oaun. M.D. In.....al
_Icln.: W.J......,. M.D. Psychletry.
Y. canllan.m. M.D. Orthop.dlc
SUI'lI.ry. D. Mey.r. M,D.
..telllte Gln1a ~"'-........... SNnton.

~
~ NOrfO.~
~!II Mecl1cal

GrOUp,P.C.

COACHING
POSITION:

The Allen Public Schools are
accepting applications for the
Head Girls Basketball
Coaching position for the
1989-90 schoolyear. Send
applications to: Office of the
Superintendent, Allen Public
Schools, P.O. Box 190, Al
len, Ne. 68710. .."

HELP WANTED:. The Allen Public
Schools are accepting applications for
summer maintenance help et the school.
Send applicetions to Office of
Superintendent, Allen Public Schools,
P.O. Box 190, Allen, Ne. 68710. J19

--AKA-REGIS1"ERED-l.o- month__old
ATTENTION·HIRINGI Government minialUreSchnauzer. Call 283-4398.
jobs - your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call J19t3
1-602-838-8885 Ext R3215. J12t4

EARN MONEY reading books I
$80,0OOIy<.-income.potenliaLOeteils (1)
805-687-6000 Ext Y-2197. J12\4

MAGNUSON'\
EYE CARE

Dr. Larry M•. MagnulOn
Qptometrlst

509 D80rborn Street
: Dearborn Moll
Wayne, NE 68787
Phon.375'5160 I

110 Main Street
Wayne. Nebralka
Phone' 375·3200

WAYNE
DENTAL
CLINIC

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
Mineshoft Mall
Phone 375-2889

MEDICAL EYE
CLINIC

Eye ~are You
Can Trust

371-8535
H.D. Feldler. M.D.
2800 W. Norfolk Ave.

Norfolk. NE

FAMILY VISION
CENTER

Quality & Complefe
Vision Care

818 Ave E • Wisner

529.3558

WAYNE ,VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEllER
OPlOMnRlST

313 Main Sf. Phone 375·202U
Wayne. Ne.

DR. GEORGE
GOBLIRSCH,

D.D.S.

HELP WANTED
Restful Knights is now taking
applications for tnlck drivers.

Requirements: Must be at least
25 years old, valid Nebraska

CC drivers license, and a good
driving~

Apply in person at

Restful Knights
1810 Industrial Way. Wayne.."

CAl\lUER WANTED
AT.THE WAYNE

HERALD
fI_~~!\~TER

APPLY IN PERsON AT
THE WAYNE HERALD

NOTICE OF VACANCY
SECRETARY I, Nebraska Business Development Center.
Hiring Rate $896/month. plus benefits. This is a temporary grant·
funded position, and the length of employment is contingent on re
newed funding. Application form and job description are available by
writing to the Administrative Services Office, Hahn 104, Wayne State
College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by phoning 402/375-2200, Ext. 485. Appli
cation form and letter of application are due in the Administrative
Services Office by 4:00 p.m., Monday, June 19, 1989. Wayne State Col-
lege is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. j8

' ..................................•....•..

#--------._----_..._._._._------------_... ~
POSITION VACANCY

Position opening for an Area Director for a community-based
mental retardation program In Wayne, Nebraska. Responsible for
planning, directing, organiZing, coordinating, and controlling op
erations.
Qualifications: Bachelor's Degree, 2 years experience in the human ser
vices field, including 1 year of administrative/supervisory experience.
Base salary: $19,241.00 per year.
Send a letter of application and resume to: Dr. Ronald A, Green, Execu
tive Director, Region IV Office of Developmental Disabililies, P.O. Box
330, 2D91f2 S. Main Street, Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Closing date is
June 30, 1989. EOE J12

FOR RENT

8 MONTH
CERTIFICATE

$8,000
Minimum Deposit

8.88%

FOR RENT: Nice 2 bedroom house in
Carroll. Available June '. 1989. Call 585·
4716. IF

TRAILERS FOR RENT: Close to
campus. CaU.37.5.·3284 after 5 p.m. If

FOR RENT: Very nice two bedroom
apartment, carpeted. Stove & refrigerator
fumished. Leisure Apartments. Call 375
2322 or call 712-274·7740 collect Park
Avenue Management. tf

13 YEAR OLD boy wants to babysit
Will sit day or night Call 375-4189. Ask
for Nate. J19t3

WAN,.
TO BOY!

PIANOBUYEB
WANTED:

Mustsell beautiful used console
plano. Small downpaymen~ ifany,

IaN monthlypayrnenlS.
Will sacrlllce for cash.

New pianos also available.
Kruger Keyboard Centers

Box 4086, Mankato, MN 56001.
(507) 387·5514

ask lor credit manager ."

We are buying alfalfa hay
and oal hay, slacked or

big round bales.
Call,for a bid.

402·835·2411

CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT

Available for a limited
time only!

CLASSIFIED
I-SOO-672-34IS

I\ight
.lfome
~


